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Supervisors Named 
Judges of Election 

For Coming Year 

Political Appointment Based on Vote 
Cast For Norman Jones and Len 
Small in Election for Governor in 
1924. 

The Board of Supervisors at its 
meeting this week named the judges 
of election for the ensuing year. Poli
tically these judges are apportioned 
on the vote cast for governor at the 
1924 election. In precincts where 
democratic candidate had a majority 
the democrats get two judges and the 
republicans one. Where the Repub
licans had a majority, the condition is 
reversed. 

Those appointed are as follows: 
Sullivan No. 1—F. D. Sona, D, 

Les Atchison, D, Pearl Poland, R. 
Sullivan 2—Cora Brown, D, Geo. 

Roney D, Charley Clark, R. 
Sullivan 3—Guy L. Kellar, D, Min

nie Heacock, D, Levy Dickerson, R. 
Sullivan 4—O. E. Lowe, D, Hazel 

Bragg, R, O. H. LeCrone, R. 
Sullivan 5—W. E. DeVore, D, 

Fred Foster, D, John Bathe, R. 
Lowe 1—F. F. Fleming, D, Mollie 

Rhodes, R, D. R. Berry, R. 
Lowe 2—Win. Lewis, D, Elmer 

Grant, D, W. G. Schuetz, R. 
Whitley 1—A. M. Blythe D, C. M. 

Davis, R, W. R. Phipps, R. 
Whitley 2—Omer Spencer, D, Ivan 

West D, Shirley Kirk, R. 
East Nelson 1—Loy Winchester, D, 

Dave Spaugh D, Logan Chaney R. 
East Nelson 2—T. J. Mclntire D, 

Bert Lane D, Charles Hart R. 
Jonathan Creek—Glen Fabert, D, 

G. W. Freese D, J. E. Caeteel, R. 
Lovington 1—M. E. Foster, D, Geo. 

Kearney R, Sam Lecrone R. 
Lovington 2—Monroe Shroyer, D, 

Oscar Clothfelter R, Alice McMullen 

Mrs. Permelia Grigsby 
Cal! to Her Reward 

After Long Useful Life 

Was the Mother of Ten Children, 
Six of Whom Survive. Leaves 19 
Great Grandchildren. Remains 
Laid to Rest Wednesday. 

R. 
D, 

Tom 

Lovington 3—Leo Murphy, 
Ethel Randal R, Mabel Dixon R. 

Dora 1—J. L. Mayes, D, T. 
Dickson, R, C. R. Redfern, R. 

Dora 2—C. F. Sherman, D, 
Zook, R, Mike Welch, R. 

Marrowbone 1—M. H. Rhodes, D, 
O. C. Hoskins, R, Rosa Carlyle, R. 

•Marrowbone 2—Bessie Ray, D, A. 
J . Scott, R, A. C. Queen, R. 

PIANO TUNING 
W. G. Clark, of Mattoon, piano ex

pert for tuning, repairing and re
building of pianos, is making his regu
lar trip in Sullivan. Call the City 
Book Store. Best references. 

ANOTHER BIG BALL GAME 
SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY 

ON LOCAL DIAMOND 
Last Sunday Sullivan baseball fans 

witnessed an exceptionally good game 
between the home team and the 
Modern Woodmen team of Dfcatur. 

Sullivan lost by a 4 to 0 score. 
Manager Sona immediately signed up 
the visitors for another game which 
will be played here this coming Sun
day. 

There have been several changes 
in the Sullivan lineup lately. Dennis 
and Sterling, the pitcher and catcher, 
who started the season with Sullivan 
have gone to college for the Summer. 
Harry Harsh pitched Sunday's game 
and his performance and control re
ceived much favorable comment. 

Sullivan is determined to show the 
visitors Sunday that they cannot take 
two in row. 

Mrs. Permelia Grigsby, one of Sul
livan's oldest residents, died at her 
home in this city Monday morning. 
Had she lived until June 30th she 
would have been 90 years old 

She was born in Hancock county, 
Indiana, near Greenfield, June 30, 
1836. She was the daughter of 
Washington and Rebecca Linder and 
was one of ten children, eight daugh
ters and two sons. Eight of these pre
ceded her in death, the surviving sis
ter being Mrs. Rebecca Patterson. 

She was married to Sanford Grigs
by, June 22, 1855 in Indiana. To this 
union ten children were born. Her 
husband died May 3rd, 1915, after a 
happy married life of sixty years. 

•From Indiana the Grigsby family 
came to this community about 44 
years ago.. 

Four of the ten children preceded 
the mother in death. Those who sur
vive to mourn her loss are Lon, Wil
liam and John Grigsby, Mrs. Mary 
Hoke, Mrs. Sarah Denton and Mrs. 
Myrtle Stain. There are 29 grand 
children and 19 great grandchildren. 

Mrs. Grigsby was an ideal wife 
and mother and always ready to help, 
not only the members of her family 
circle, but all neighbors and friends. 

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon at 2:3.0 o'clock at 
the family residence and were con
ducted by Rev. G. M. Anderson of the 
Christian church. Interment was in 
Greenhill cemetery. The pall bearers 
were G. S. Thompson, Oliver Dolan, 
H. C. Shirey, H. V. Gifford, Ira 
Price and Albert Lucas. 

Contract For Water System 
Let To James & Shinn Of 

Mattoon For $90,912.28 
Competition Plentiful. Eleven Bids Received. Successful bidder Nearly 

$24,000 Below Engineer's Estimate. Will Mean a Very Substantial 
Saving to Property Owners. Work to be Started Next Month. 

Fireworks This Year 
For July 5 Celebration 

To Be Entirely New 
Legion Preparing For Crowd of 20,-

000. Plenty of Variety in Amuse
ments and Program of Entertain
ment. 

MOULTRIE COUNTY FARMERS 
TOUR TO UNIVERSITY 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24TH 
Many reports zre coming in of 

Moultrie County farmers who plan to 
go on the tour to the College of Agri
culture, June 24. If good weather 
prevails farm work will be well 
caught up and a good sized delegation 
will go. The schedule is as follows: 

Leave Sullivan Square 6:30 a. m. 
Leave Lovington Main Street 7:00 

a. m. sharp. 
If weather permits we will go by 

the way of Hammond and Bement. 
Arrive at Main Building, College 

of Agriculture, 9:00. 
From this point the tour will start 

on the minute. A guide booklet of the 
College of Agriculture can be secured 
a t the Farm Bureau office. 

The group of buildings to visit in
cludes a beef cattle feeding plant, a 
poultry building, dairy house, dairy 
manufacture building, a horse barn 
and swine plant. In addition to these 
new attractions, there will be the old 
well established ones, such as the his
toric Morrow and Davenport plots, 
the orchards, gardens, feed lots and 
laboratories, which hold something 
new of interest to farmers and their 
wives every year. Indications now are 
that the experimental work on the 
college farm will be in favorable con
dition for inspection during the week. 

Report to the Farm Bureau office 
if you plan on going. 

—A marriage license was issued 
Monday to Ray O. Swinford, 31, 
Oakland and Lulu M. Larabee 24, of 
Ashmore. 

—Monarch Food Products are bet
ter . East Side Grocery. Phone 56. 

Elliott Billman and D. K. Campbell 
ar-e in charge of the Legior. arrange
ments for Sullivan's big 41; i of July 
cerebration this year. 

Mr. Billman has prepared the fol
lowing statement for publication. It 
tells of what has already been done 
toward providing one of the biggest 
programs of amusement ever shown 
in Sullivan. 

Mr. Billman says: 
In these days of great advertising 

and advanced business methods, the 
truth about Fourth of July programs 
is to be found not so much in the ad
vertising that goes out from any com
munity as in the executed contracts 
which remain hidden away in the of
fice files of the committee. In these 
modern times no out-of-town attrac
tion is certain to appear at the desi
gnated hour and place for your cele
bration unless'it is bound by a con
tract. The American Legion at Sul
livan is willing to have the worth of 
its program judged by the contracts 
which have already been executed 
with it and the additional contracts 
which will be signed within the next 
few days. 

A trip was made in person, to the 
plant of the Illinois Fireworks Cor
poration at Danville last week, for 
the express purpose of acquainting 
Ourselves with the method of manu
facturing and the quality of the fire
works we expctd to purchase for our 
program. Joe Porcheddou, president 
of the corporation, who learned his 
business .in Europe under his father, 
a manufacturer there, who has been 
engaged in the business for nine 
years at Danville, and who sold 
eighty five per cent of the fireworks 
used in Illinois on the Fourth last 
year guarantees that our program will 
be from one-third to one-half bigger 
than last year. The set pieces will be 
a "complete change of program" 
from the display of last year. The 
daylight program will also be varied 
and more colorful. As an additional 
feature we are having special bombs 
built which will be thrown from an 
airplane at night. 

Last year the committee never 
worked as hard on any one item of 
the .program as they' did to handle 
the-crowd for the dance. This year, 
in order to permit every one to get 
their fill of dancing, the dancing 
hours have been lengthened. 

Everybody liked the Califomians 
last year, and all the Californians 
liked us, so they are coming back 
with the intention of playing their 
best to please us all. 

In addition to contracts for the 
above, contracts have gone out to a 
commercial aviation company and to 
a parachute man and are expected 
back promptly executed at an early 
date. By these we will have pass-

(Continued on page eight.) 

The Sullivan water distribution 
system will cost the property owners 
much, less than the original estimate 
of $129,39.16. The estimate now is 
about $101,000. 

When the bids were opened Tues
day for the contract for putting in 
the system the low bid was $90,-
912.28. James and Shinn of Mattoon 
were low bidders. 

At / special meeting of the Board 
of Local Improvements Thursday con
tract was awarded to that firm. 

The engineer's estimate on this 
part of the improvement was $114,-
844.40. The award was .made at 
nearly $24/000 under this figure. 

The difference between the $129,-
039.16 and the estimated cost of put
ting in the pipes, etc., which was 
$114,844.40, was for court costs, at
torneys fees, printing, levying assess
ments, etc. This amount being based 
on percentage of construction work 
cost will also be materially reduced, 
and on Thursday the estimate of the 
total cost was around $101,000 giv-
a saving of about $28,000. 

This reduction will accrue to the 
property owners in an amount pro
portionate to their original assess
ment. Just what steps are necessary 
to make this adjustment had not been 
decided onv 

Sullivan is fortunate in being in 
the market for this work at a time 
when contractors are eagerly look
ing for jobs. Eleven bids were made 
on the job and there,is a wide varia
tion in some of the figures as can be 
seen by the detailed table of bids 
which appears in this issue. 

Some of the bidders were from 
quite a distance. Many were repres
ented at the hearing. Material • men 
and sub-contractors were also pres
ent. About one hundred men inter
ested in the work were present in the 
City Hall when the bids we're opened 
and read. ' 

Mayor Patterson opened the meet 

from the wells to'the new water tank 
in this city and recently completed 
that job. 

See detailed bids on page 4. 

RED CROSS WORKER HERE 
Miss Pearl Laptad, a field worker 

from the St. Louis headquarters of 
the Red Cross has been here this 
week confering with local workers. A 
meeting was held in the court house 
at 2:30 Thursday afternoon. 

Free Life Insurance 
Polices Offered To 
Progress Subscribers 

If Your Subscription is Paid in Ad
vance and You • Can Qualify as to 
Age and Health We Will Present 
You With Policy Worth $5.00. 

Moultrie Had Eleven 
Graduates at U. of I. 
Commencement Mon. 

Five Graduates of Local S. T. H. S. 
Reveive Degrees. Total Number of 
Graduates is 1550. Dr. Kinley 
Speaks. 

The Sullivan Progress is going to 
give away life insurance policies to 
its subscribers. The plan is explained 
in full on page 6 of this issue. 

If you are a Progress subscriber 
and your subscription is paid in ad
vance, you are eligible to a policy 
under this plan. 

The usual cost of a policy in a 
mutual insurance company ranges 
from $3.00 to $5.00. The payments 
made to the beneficiaries of those 
members of the company who die are 
collected through assessments. 

Mutual insurance has proven a de
cided success*.Two such companies 
are now operating in this community. 
It affords very reasonably priced 
home protection with the money 
available right at the time when most 
needed. 

The company whose policies The 
Progress will give "free to its sub
scribers is the Triangle Mutual Pro-
ective Association. It was recently 

ing and Clerk E. O. Dunscomb read chartered by the state of Illinois. Its 
the necessary resolutions, ets. pre
liminary to the letting of the^contract. 
The Mayor requested that as a mat
ter of courtesy to the city, the suc
cessful bidder was asked to negotiate 
with some local agent for his surety 
bond. 

Those acting in an official capacity 
at the hearing wei*e the members of 
the Board of Local Improvements 
consisting of Mayor Patterson, E. O 

board of directors and officers are 
some of Sullivan's leading business 
men. J. B. Tabor is president, J. L. 
McLaughlin, vice-president, Homer 
W. Wright, secretary, Guy S. Little, 
treasurer and Dr. J. F. Lawson, medi
cal director. 

The plan under which The Pro
gress is giving away these policies is 
not confined to Sullivan only. Other 
newspapers in this part of the state 

Dunscomb, C. E. Hankley, Frank j have also contracted for the privilege 
McPheeters and Dr. J. F. Lawson; 
city engineer Warren of Decatur; 
city attorney J. E. Jennings and at
torneys R. B. Foster, McLaughlin & 
Billman. 

The Mayor opened the bids and the 
clerk put his filing stamp on them. 
Each bid was accompanied by a certi
fied check for over 10 per cent of the 
amount of the bid. 

The contractors and others present 
carefully tabulated the figures on 
each bid as read by Mayor Patterson. 
The first bid read was the , highest, 
being that of Murray-Warner Co. of 
Hoopeston, for $109,700. Bids then 
ranged- lower and lower in price until 
number 10 was reached, which bid 
was that of James & Shinn. L. T. 
Hagerman & C. was the only local 
contractor bidding and his bid was 
third lowest received. 

Work on the job is expected to be 
started some time in July. 

James & Shinn are well known as 
contractors in this part of the state. 
They are working on several smaller 
jobs now. They had the sub-contract 
for laying the • 10-inch water mains 

of using these policies to boost their 
circulation and collect on subscrip
tions. 

The mangement of The Progress is 
firmly sold on the mutual insurance 
plan. It has been in successful opera
tion in this community since 1919 and 
thousands of dollars have been paid 
to the families of deceased^ members. 

This plan of insurance is simply a 
matter of paying an assessment of 
$1.00 when one of your neighbors or 
friends dies. That dollar goes to the. 
bereaved family or whoever the bene
ficiary may be. It is paid to them 
without a lot of delay or red tape. 
You know just where it goes and if 
you are a member you have the sat
isfaction of knowing that should 
death come to claim you, your fam
ily will not be in financial straits for 
the Triangle Mutual will promptly 
pay them your policy. 

If you are interested in protection 
of that kind, read the announcement 
in this issue. If it does not contain all 
the information your desire, call at 
this office or on any of the officials 
of the company. 

Moultrie County was well repres
ented at the 55th annual commence
ment exercises at the University of 
Illinois, Monday. 

Eleven of the graduates were from 
Moultrie county and five of the 
graduates are S. T. H. S. students. 

One of these five is Glenn Younger 
Davidson, S. B., of La Place, who 
graduated here. The other four are 
Marion Glenn Creath, B. S., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Creath; Mary 
Frances Hall, A. B., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Hall; Harold Elliott 
Harmon, B. S., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Harmon and Helen O. Parks, B. 
S. Miss Parks is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Parks and now resides 
in Urbana. Other graduates who were 
former Moultrie county residents are 
William K. Whitfield, Jr., LL. B., 
son of Judge and Mrs. W. K. Whit
field, now residing in St. Louis; Jose
phine lone Eden, B. S., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eden of Cham
paign; Charles H. Metzel, A. B., son 
of Rev. and Mrs. Metzel, who lived 
here in 1918-19. 

The rest of the Moultrie county 
graduates are as follows; Harold 
Campbell Clendenen, B. S., Marie 
Howell, B. S., and Everest Loren 
Meece, A. B., of )Arthur; Robert 
Noble Hoskins, B. S., and Harrison 
Thomas Logan, B. S. of Bethany; 
Telva Ruth Blythe, A. B. of Gays; 
John Hanson Bandy, B. S., Lake City 
and William Moses Morrison, B. S. of 
Lovington. 

Practically every nook and corner 
of the great state of Illinois has one 
or more of its young people obtain
ing degrees from the University of 
Illinois this spring. 

The. total number of ctegrees to be 
conferred by the University at this 
time on those young women and men 
who have finished satisfactorily the 
work required of them will approxi
mate 1890. 

The first of these were conferred 
Friday (June 11) at the commence
ment exercises held in Chicago for 
the graduates of the University's Col
lege of Medicine, College of Dentistry 
and school of Pharmacy. These total
led 341. By far the greater number 
were granted Monday, June 14 at the 
University. The total receiving de
grees from the Urbana-Champaign 
departments of the University ap
proximated 1550. 

Dr. W. A. Pusey, formerly pro
fessor of medicine in the University 
and president of the American Medi
cal Association delivered the address 
to the Chicago Department graduates 
and Dr. David Kinley, president of 
the University, was the speaker at the 
Urbana-Champaign exercises. 

The baccalaureate address Sunday, 
June 13. was given by the Rev. Ed
win H. Hughes, bishop of the Metho
dist Episcopal church for the Chicago 
area. 4 ^ 

Close Contract For 
Decorating Interior 
Of The Court House 

Supervisors Let $6,500 Job to Chi
cago Firm. Get Applications For 
Highway Superintendent. Review 
Board Salary. 

THE FAMILY OF CHARLES W. BALLINGER, OF JONATHAN 
CREEK HAD A REUNION RECENTLY. THE FOLLOWING PICTURE 

WAS TAKEN OF THE FAMILY GROUP 

An ice cream social will be held on 
the Community Club grounds at 
Kirksville, Thursday night, June 24th. 
Everybody is cordially invited. 

NEW ICE MAN, MAYBE 
L. A. Crockett is planning to enter 

the ice and coal business in this city 
in the near future. He is now making 
his plans and arranging contracts 
with the factories. Sullivan now has 
one ice man, W. E. Martin, who 
bought the business of C. O. Pifer 
and Crystal Ice Co. 

ROY DRIVES A "60" 
Attorney Roy B. Foster this week, 

bought a new Chrysler "60" sedan 
from the C. H. Tabor Motor Sales. 
Lyman Wychoff bought a "70" coach. 
Used cars sold were: Claude Harris, 
Ford sedan; J. E. Burtcheard, Ford 
touring; Mindie Orr, (Foster's) 
Buick touring. 

Reading, left to right: Lottie, wife of W. H. Elzy; Bill; Mahala, wife of 
Roy Pifer; Mrs. Ballinger; Blanche, wife of Ed Fairbanks of Areola; 
Mr. Ballinger; Idella, wife of Wade Sagers of Chicago; John; Zelma,. 

"wife of Robert Vandeveer of Chicago. John and Bill are twins* 
\ 

AIRPLANE BOOSTER 
TRIP FOR JULY 5TH 

The American Legion has closed a 
deal whereby the Decatur Aviation 
Company will send one of its air
planes to this city June 30th or near 
that date. The plane will be supplied 
with advertising matter about the big 
celebration here on July 5th and will 
make a trip over all cities within a 
50 mile radius, distributing the boost
er dope. 

MOTHER'S PENSION 
Mrs. Orna Nihiser, a Dalton City 

widow, has made application for a 
mother's pension to assist her in car
ing for her six children. Mrs. Mattie 
Harris is investigating officer. The 
hearing will be June 19th. 

The Board of Supervisors Tuesday 
let a contract for the interior paint
ing and decorating of the court house. 
The firm that will do the work is the 
William G. Andrews Decorating Com
pany of Chicago. This same company 
two years ago, decorated the circuit 
court room. 
• The contract price is $6,500 and 
provides for a thorough job of paint
ing and varnishing not only of the in
terior walls and ceilings but also of 
the woodwork and furniture, picture? 
etc. 

Bids were not advertised for al
though two were presented. C. F. Mc-
Clure of this city presented a bid of 
$6,850. 

The successful bidder expects to 
start on the work in the near future 
and finish it within 60 days after it is 
begun. 

$500 to Welfare Department. 
Mrs. Clyde Harris, county welfare 

worker, handed in a report of the 
activities of the Moultrie County T. 
B. Association. Last fall an addition
al $500 was voted to this department 
for its work but for some reason was 
never paid. The board voted to make 
this amount available for work being 
done. 

$4.00 Per Day. 
The salary of the members of the 

Board of reveiew and clerk was fixed 
at $4.00 per day. The board members 
are F. F. Fleming, A. J. Hirt, Elmer 
DeBruler and the clerk is Forrest 
Wood. 

Supt. of Highways. 
The term of T. C. Fleming as sup

erintendent of highways has expired 
but he will hold over until his suc
cessor is named. In order to qualify 
for the job an applicant must be 
recommended to the State Highway 
Department by the supervisors. He 
then takes an examination and of the 
number passing such examination the 
board may make its selection. The 
applicants whose names will be cer
tified to the state department are 
Guy„.£. Little, Carl McDaniel, Dick 
Lee and Frank McDonald. Mr. Flem
ing is a candidate for county clerk. 

State Convention. 
A call for four delegates from the 

board to attend the 40th state con
vention of county officials was re
ceived and it was voted to have the 
chairman name the delegates. Mr. 
Fleming failed to do so and will 
doubtless make the appointments 
later. The convention this year is at 
Geneva on August 31 and Sept. 1 and 
2. 

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM 
AT THE M. E. CHURCH -

SUNDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 

COMMISSIONERS NAMED 
Decree of partition was granted 

Saturday by Judge Sentel in the case 
of Wirth vs. Wirth. I. W. McClung, 
O. F . Dolan and Henry C. Ray were 
named commissioners. 

The Children's Day program at the 
Methodist church will be given Sun
day night at 7:30. A very interesting 
program has been prepared and is as 
follows: 

Welcome address—Helen Smith. 
Primary song—Primary class. 
Recitations—Jane Luke, Bobbie 

Denton, Betty Sams and Rachel Rich
ardson. 

Prayer—Rev. Robertson, 
Collection. 
"The Flower Queen". 

Flowers: Marion Miller, Betty 
Pearson, June Luke, Thelma 
Carnine, Maxine Mallison, Flor
ence Crockett. • 

Johnny-Jump-Up—Jack Poland. 
Heralds—Wendell Turner and Mel-

vin Mallison. 
King of the Weeds—Billy Richard

son. 
Weeds—Leo Jennej Loren Jenne 

and John English. 
Fairy Queen—Enid Newbould. 
Flower Queen Dorothea Blackwell. 
Fairies—Neva Thomas, Johanna 

Sams, Bernita Turner, Lucile Alum-
baugh, Berneice Fultz, Ada Mae Mal
lison. 

Attendant Fairies— 
Moon-dawn—Geraldine Pearson. 
Fire-Lily—Helen Smith. 
Sea-Mist—Louise Cochran. 

Star-Beam—Ruth Selby. 
South -Wind—Elmer Dunscomb. 

Butterfies—Mary Pifer, Audrey 
Anderson, Wanda Jene Switzer, Jane 
Luke, Rachel Richardson, Dorothea 
Woods, Geneveive Mallison. 

North' Wind—Jack Hollenbeck. 
Jack Frost—Richard Dunscomb. 
Snowflakes—Bruce Turnei", Rob

ert Miller, Bobby Jenne, Francis Mal-
linson, Irene Harlow, Orville Monroe, 
Mildred Winchester, Junior Alum-
baugh. 

West Wind—Richard Poland. 
East Wind—Ruth Gramblin. 
Chrysanthemums — Evelyn Duns

comb, Jean David, Etha Jordon, Lu
cile Mclntrie. 

Scout Leader—Lyle Robertson. 
Boy Scouts—Donald Pearson, Paul 

McDavid, Charles Cummins, James 
Woods. 

( 
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ItUs-Using Hard Roads 
People who use hard roads to haul 

their money to some other town and the 
goods they buy back to this town are 
not using'them right. They are com
munity wreckers, not community build
ers. 
'"Trade at home" is the first com

mandment in good citizenship. 

WHAT HENRY SAYS 
One man whose opinions have had a great 

influence on the thoughts and ideals of the 
average American is Henry Ford. 

Before the last presidential election Mr. 
Ford was heart and soul for Cai Coolidga. He 
did not hesitate to say so. 

Things have changed. Mr. Ford publishes a 
weekly magazine called "The Dearborn Inde
pendent." In this he airs his views on all mat
ters of public interest covering a very wide 
range. 

In last week's issue he had this (o say about 
the Cbolidge administration: 

"Perhaps the chief source of dissatisfaction 
throughout the country is the subtle and un
easy sense of the people that the country, has 
come under strong corporation influence, that 
the Government has almost entirely suc
cumbed to financial control. This in no sordid 
sense; no one lias been bought or sold. But 
when the foreign policies of the Administra
tion are dictated by one financier and the 
domestic policies of the nation by another 
financier, neither of whom has'ever conceived 
a progressive thought, the people are quick to 
sense it. They may not know who the financier-
foreign adviser of the President is; they may 
know the name of the other financier, but may 

not guess the extent to which he runs things 
at Washington; yet they feel creeping through 
the veins of the nation an element which is not 
warm to the popular heart. 

"We wanted and needed a business adminis
tration in this country. We wanted conserva
tism^ of the progressive sort. We wanted a ces
sation of government interference in business. 
But what we have got instead of a business ad
ministration is a corporation administration, 
Which is not the same thing. And what we have 
got instead of progressive conservatism is a 
most amazing reactionism. And the cessation 
of government interference in business has had 
but one -effect, to loose the most lawless 
elements of American business upon a career 
of exploitation, criminal in its recklessness, 
for which the country cannot possibly escape 
dear payment. 

"Now, these are the things present, but 
largely inarticulate as yet, among the people. 
He is'no friend of President Coolidge who 
would mislead him by silence on this point, 
-Certain influences have been built into our 
Government whose effects, now ripening, are 
resented by the people. And what has begun 
at the polls is nothing to what will come unless 
the popular will in government is somehow 
substituted for the coterie-will in .government, 

"These are the things which men around the 
President are saying, but not to him. And 
somebody should say it to him, unless, as it 
may easily be, the President is proceeding up
on the assumption that the financiers are the 
real rulers of the country and therefore the 
safest advisers of the Government. If this is 
the President's opinion, he is so wrong that the 
national reaction against such a position may 
sweep his party from power." 

out his father's idea, cut off the head 
of his little brother, aged three. lie 
killed the brother. Children imitate 
their parents. Be careful how you 
threaten, or set a bad example. 

Just how much money would some of these 
Republican senatorial aspirants pay for a seat 
in the U. S. Senate? Millions were spent in 
Pennsylvania and Illinois by candidates in the 
recent primary. If an arrangement could be 
made whereby tirese seats could be. auctioned 
off by Uncle Same to the highest bidder, we'd 
have money enough to pay off the national 
debt in a few years. One thing certain, how
ever, no Democrat would ever have any show 
of getting into the Senate. 

ONE TON TOM 
NO CHURCH TO SUE 
THE JAIL COMPLAINS 
I'LL CUT YOUR HEAD OFF. 

Ancient rulers liked uncouth 
dwarf and strangely deformed creat
ures about them. In that respect the 
human race is not entirely changed. 

In Los Angeles an undertaker 
builds an unusual coffin for Theo
dore Valenzuela, known to the circus 
as "One Ton Tom." He weighed 945 
pounds. 

People paid to see him. If he had 
weighed only forty-five pounds they 
would have paid to see him, and if he 
had had two heads,.fat or thin, they 
would have paid more. 

* * * 
"With "One Ton Tom" and every

body else too fat, the trouble is over
eating or defective metabolism. Part 
of our energy creates new tissue. 
When.old tissues stays, you get fat. 

Beware of fat after fifty. It short
ens life. 

* * * 
The good Bishop William Mont

gomery Brown, put out of the Epis
copal Church for doing his own think
ing, tried to compel the church by 
legal procedure to take him back. His 
lawyers sued "the Protestant Episco
pal Church of the United States of 
America." / 

But the court says there is no such 
organization, no such thing for 
Bishop Brown to sue; so his suit falls 
to the ground. 

The ager bishop is puzzled to know 
how an organization could be real 
enough to throw him out and not 
enough to stand a lawsuit. There are 
more mysterious things than that in 
religion. 

* * * 
We are all influenced by others. 

Students have protested against "un
fairness and cruelty" that forced hu
man beings to be present at religious 
services every day.. So university of
ficials made chapel attendance no 
longer compulsory. 

Now the prisoners in jail at New 
Haven, Conn., says they also consider 
it "unfair and cruel" to make them 
go to chapel every day. They want 
the same rights as Yale students. But 

they arie willing to go to church once 
a week, whereas the Yale men de
manded the right to stay away al
together. This shows how careful we 
should be to set a good example. 

* * * 
The French Minister of Industry 

discovers that fashion can affect a 
nation's prosperity. France makes 
silks, velvets, feathers, rules fashion. 
Women have been using little ma
terial in their dresses, and French in
dustries have suffered. That is to 
change. Soon American women will 
find themselves wearing longer skirts 
fashions calling for many yards of 
goods. 

Secretary Hoover, in an able 
speech, worries about our national 
morals. "The moral and spiritual may 
be submerged by our great material 
success." He did not say whether 
submergence would came from the 
bootleggers, hijackers and night clubs 
or from high finance. 

* * * 
In all ages good men have worried 

about the general condition of morals. 
One fine Roman emperor had to dis
cipline his own daughter. But some
how the human race manages to stag
ger along, gradually improving. 
Every new generation, every new 
born baby, is a clean page on which 
a hew story of progress can be writ
ten. 

* * * 
The Treasury Department, Bureau 

of Efficienty, Crane and Company, 
currency paper manufacturers, and 
the Bureau of Standards combined, 
after long research, announce that 
the life of a one dollar bill is only 
six months. 

The average citizen can testify that 

in some cases the life of a one dollar 
bill is less than six minutes. 

* * * 
James Brand, four years old was 

disobedient. His father admits that 
he had threatened to cu t ' t he boy's 
head off, hoping the threat might 
frighten him into obedience. It had 
not that effect. On Monday James 
Brand got an axe and, trying to carry 

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK 
By 

Edson R. Waite, Shawnee, Oklahoma 
THAT some men follow the line of 

latest resistance, drifting into a dull 
routine which brings to their lives or 
to their city no good whatever. 

THAT the life of accomplishments 
of other men stand as*a monument to 
their energy, their ability and their 
judgment, and should spur to ambi
tion the drones of a cityt 

That every city has men who did 
not start at the top, but men who 
started at the bottom and worked up
ward, keeping foremost in their minds 
the welfare of the home city, until the 
city moved forward and upward, and 
as it moved they progressed with it 
until it had reached the top of the 
ladder of success. 

If you who a re a laggard 'could 
realize the inner fire that is within 
the hear t s of the progressive citizens 
of your city every ins tant , the burn
ing determination' tha t fills their 
every thought , you would say, "Those 
men cannot fail", and would join with 
them in tha t g rand and glorious work 
of city building. 

Coypright 1926. 

FAREWELL PARl . IfRIDAY 
NIGHT FOR WHEELER FAMILY 

Neighbors and friends dropped in 
on Mr. and Mrs. Clauue Wheeler on 
Friday night and tendered them a 
forewell party. They ieft the early 
part of this week for Sentinel, Okla
homa to reside. 

Those at the party besides the 
Wheeler family were: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Poland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Po
land, Mr. and Mrs. Orman Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hat'ris, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Denton and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Todd. 

PAUL R. SMITH WEDS 
SHELBYVILLE GIRL 

Paul R. Smith, prominent Loving-
ton grain dealer was united in mar
riage, with Miss Edith Churchhill at 
Shelbyville at the bride's home Sun
day morning. Miss Churchhill has 
been a teacher in the Lovington 

schools for the* past three years. Af
ter a honeymoon trip to the North 
part of the state, they will reside in 
Lovington. 

• —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveless, 
Mrs. A. H. Miller, Miss Mayme Alex
ander and Lela Mae Miller motored 
to Tuscola Sunday afternoon. 

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM 
The annual Children's Day pro

gram at the Cadwell M. E. church will 
be given Sunday night, .Tune 20th at 
7:30 o'clock. Everybody is cordially 
invited to attend. 

I've never seen a purple cow* 
And I never hope to see one; 

But by the purple milk we get 
I'm certain there must be one. 

—University of Nebraska Awgwan. 

BROKE HIS VOW 
"After trying all remedies and doc

tors for stomach trouble for eight 
long years I decided I couldn't be 
helped and swore I would never take 
another dose of any kind of medicine, 
but when I saw what MAYR'S did for 
a friend, who also suffered from 
bloating as I did, I concluded to try it 
myself. It helped me at once." It is 
a simple, harmless preparation . that 
removes the catarrhal mucus from the 
intestinal tract and allays the inflam
mation which causes practically all 
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, 
including appendicitis. One dose will 
convince or money refunded. For 
sale by druggists everywhere. 

—Advertisement. 

S. T. Butler Donald M. Butler 

BUTLER&BUTLER 
DENTISTS 

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
Phone No. 129 Sullivan, 111. 

C. A. CORBIN 
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING 

We have a full line of floor coverings and furnishings. 
Modern Under tak ing Establ ishment , in charge of Charles F. McClure, 

SULLIVAN, 

licensed embalmer and unde r t ake r . 
Lady attendant. 

'Phone 36 or 21; Night call 344 
ILLINOIS 

MOULTRIE FARM LANDS 
We offer some fine tracts 

containing 80 to 240 acres; 
good improvements. Priced 
right. Easy to finance. Quit 
renting; own your own place. 

McCLUNG & KENNEY 
N. Side Sq. Sullivan, III. 

GIRON C. No. 124681 
i / 

/ Giron C. is recorded by the Percheron Society of America 
and his record number is 124681. His color is grey, with star 
prolonged into short strip. Foaled July 8, 1915. Weight, a 
ton in good flesh. 

Giron C. will make the season of 1926 at the farm of his 
owner, A. J. Miller, 2$ miles west of Arthur, at $15 to insure 
colt to stand and suck. 

Horse will be at the home of Eugene Freese on Friday and 
Saturday of each week. 

Care will'be taken to prevent accidents, but I will not be 
responsible should any occur. 

A. J. MILLER 
E. C. HERSCHBERGER, Keeper. • 

fsft^T^Tift^Jsvfiavii^^&stf)^^^ 

Make Tempting Dishes with 
American Beauty Flour 

Such nourishing foods can be made with American 
Beauty Flour that many housewives use nothing else 
when baking for their families. Even the most experienced 
cooks prefer American Beauty because of its dependa
bility, its wholesomeness and fine flavor. Its smooth, 
silky texture due to our special bolting process makes it 
ideal for bread and pastries. 

Great care is taken in the milling and testing of American 
Beauty Flour before it reaches you. It is developed solely 
for your use as the finest flour h ^ m m M * ^ 
for tempting bakings. NET" ^stvjr 

STANARD-TILTON MILLING CO. 
Established 1857 

•«J«E T3*» 

Every sack of American Beauty Flour 
carries this guarantee: 

If this sack of AMERICAN BEAUTY 
extra high grade flour does not entirely 
satisfy you, return it to your dealer and 
your purchase money will be refunded. 

••<>c = » * . 

HOME MILLING CO. 
Distr ibutor Flour and Feeds 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
- * • * 

AMERICAN BEAUTY "The Flour that Blooms in Your Ooen" 

PEACHES 
F R E S H GEORGIA P E A C H E S 

$2.50 bushel cra te . 
Now shipping Cannons and El-
bertas. Buy a crate of our de
licious fruit for your summer 

ice cream. 

J. G. GRIMES & CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

PROGRESSIVE 
Optical Service 

right here at your home. Twenty 
years of this kind of eye' service peo
ple of this community have been 
priviledged to have. 

To enjoy health, happiness and 
prosperity your eyes should function 
correctly. 

Its our business to make them do 
this for you. Here a t Robinson's 
Store 3rd Sa tu rday of each month. 

N E X T D A T E J U N E 19 

INCORPORATED 

EYE SERVICE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

256 N. Main St. 
DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

Motor Trails 
Are Calling You 

A car of your own—a wonderful country to ex
plore—you can travel with the carefree joy of a 
gypsy! Near you—wherever you mky Uve--are 
thrilling pleasure places. The Middle West is 
full of romance, wonder and beauty—waiting 
for you at every turn of the road. 

Fill the tank with Red Crown, get a road map, 
and start tomorrow. This list is a mere sug
gestion of the joy ahead—on the highways of 
the Middle West. 

1—Harney's Peak, South Dakota, the highest 
point between the Atlantic Coast and. the 
Rocky Mountains with the "Cathedral 
Spires" down its sides. State Highways No. 
36 and No. 85. 

2—Fort Riley, Kansas, the largest cavalry 
school in the United States. Union Pacific 
Highway No. 10. 

3_The north woods of Michigan, at the lower 
tip of the upper peninsula, the home of deer 
and ot^er game. Use the picturesque Mack
inaw frail. State Highway No. 11. 

4—A huge bowl of solid rock, thirty feet deep 
—the novel Round Spring of Missouri. 
Water flows from this spring to join Current 
River one of the swift, clear streams of the 
Ozarks. Round Spring State Park, twelve , 
miles north of Eminence on Highway No. 19. 

5—The Pembina State Park, North Dakota, at 
the junction of the Red and Pembina Rivers. 
Includes the site of the first trading post in 
the state built by Chaboilez in 1797. State 
Highway No. 1. 

6—Elsah, Illinois, a little mediaeval town nar
row streets, houses abutting the walks—a 
picture of peasant Europe. Near East New-
bern which is on State Highway No. 3. 

7—Little Wall Lake, Hamilton County. Iowa 
Wonderful pond lilies—the rare red shield, 
lily (Brasenia). Near Jewell, State Highway 
No. 15. 

8—The Mississippi Headwaters District of 
Minnesota.' Hundreds of lakes of all sizes. 

i Finest fishing. Wild rugged country where 
the pine forests begin and wild life is abun
dant. Grand Rapids on State Highway No. 
8, Walker on State Highway No. 19. 

9—Clam and pearl fisheries about Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin. State Highway No. 35. 

10—Marengo Cave, Crawford County, Indiana, 
most beautiful limestone cave in the United 
States, but not commonly known except to 
scientists. State Highway No. 22 from In
dianapolis. 

Motoring is sheer delight on the smooth high
ways of the Middle West. You can penetrate to 
the most remote corner of the country in your 
car, for you will find good roads and Red Crown 
Gasoline everywhere, throughout the entire 
Middle West. The Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) has established Service Stations for 
your convenience along all the roads of this 
great section. 

Perfect motoring facilities are for you to enjoy. 
Heedthe callof the wanderlust—there's joy ahead. 

Buy Red Crown 
at Any Standard Oil 
Service Station and 

at Most Garages 

Standard Oil C o m p a n y 
>. (Indiana) r 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
4379 
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CHURCH NOTES 
THE GOSPEL MISSION 

H. H. Smith, Supt. 
9:30 a. m. Sunday School. 

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. 
6:30 p. m. Young peoples service. 
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic services. 

Tuesday evening prayer meeting at 
8:00 at M. A. Foster's. Regular 
prayer meeting at Hall on Thursday 
evening. 

Some one has said "That true hap
piness was a by-product of service." 

We mission people want to be hap
py, therefore if we can be of service 
to you in any way at any time, you 
let us know, if we fail to know it 
otherwise. Or if you know of some 
one we can in any way serve if you 
will let us know, you will be doing us 
a favor, them a kindness and per
forming a duty. 

I believe the Lord wants us to be 
helpful towards each other. This is 
one of the outstanding teachings of 
the Scripture, and it seems to me it 
is one of the most neglected; so many 
of us practice "every fellow for him
self, and the devil for the hindmost." 
Well with that kind of religion, 'he 
devil surely will get his share. .No 
wonder hell hath enlarged itself. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Last Sunday we were glad to see 

the fine attendance at Sunday School, 
and hope the same may be true of 
next. We had 85 per cent of the 
present enrollment in the classes' of 
the day. This is very encouraging to 
those seeking to carry on the work, 
and we trust if possible that every 
member of the school will be present 
next Lord's Day. Your presence will 
be an inspiration to the boys and 
girls, and they need all the courage 
and inspiration you can lend. As one, 
who is older grown you may think 
you can easily fall out of the ranks, 
and you played your part in other 
days, but such is a poor ideal, and a 
wrong idea of life. You as an indi
vidual are a part of society, a part of 
the community, anil you believe in 
the building up of our citizenship, 
therefore should lend your influence 
in the best way possible for the help
ing of the young. We owe some 
things to the other fellow, and no one 
can live alone and without the others 
help. Kindly bear this in regard to 
this great work as along other lines 
of business. This is big business. 

Subject for Sunday morning, 
"Jesus Mission". 

Sunday evening, "Rule For a Hap
py Life." 

Every body welcome. Enjoy the 
good old summer time. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. D. Robertson, Pastor. 

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. Hugh 
Murray, Superintendent. 

The best place in the world to 
spend the opening hours of Sunday. 

Morning worship at 10:45 a. m." 
The pastor will be in charge, and will 
preach. This is the best place to 
spend the hour following Sunday 
School. 

Epworth League devotional meet
ing at 6:30,p. m. The best place for 
young people to spend the evening 
hour. 

Children's Day service at 7:30 p. 
m. The Sunday School will present 
the operetta, "The Stolen Flower 
Queen." This is a beautiful and tune
ful operetta which will interest every
one. 

Prayer meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. 

The church where there are no 
strangers, welcomes everyone to all 
of these services. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Geo. M. Anderson, Minister. 

Vacation Church School is making 
fine progress. The enrollment in
creased each day the first week until 
it reached such a mark that they 
thought they would have to turn 
some of the children away. The teach
ing force together with the children 
are very happy in the work although 
it means more or less of a sacrifice 
for many of the teachers. Thus far 
all concerned are satisfied and the 
school has already proven itself to be 
a success. The school will close next 
week with two special exercises. The 
exhibit will be held either on Friday 
or Saturday evening and the special 
closing program will be held on Sun
day evening. The whole school is 
looking forward to these two occas
ions. 

The Bible School is still holding the 
Line. It is a temptation to get a lit
tle careless with the church and Bible 
School during the hot weather, yet 
with a little extra effort on the part 
of each family and individual con
cerned the line can be held and all 
will feel like something worthwhile 
has been accomplished. When com
pany drives in on you early Sunday 
morning or Saturday evening be sure 
and invite them to attend Bible 
School and church services. 

The Christian Endeavor Society is 
planning on a special program next 
Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock. This 
will be the last program for the year 
and it is urged that all members and 
friends of the society be present. The 
officers and the committee in charge 

'will-appreciate a good rousing meet
ing with which to close their year's 
wp^k; Reports for the year will.be 
\g£¥$rt and all business of the society 
&iij>be taken care in such a way that 

, it will be easily taken up again next 
September. All officers will hold 

} -bvesriiintil the first meeting next year. 
;>• J * m o n subject next Sunday morn-

S'ting^will be "Altogether Lovely" 
| Sunday evening 'God's Graveyard.' 

. V s g } ^ , 

.";.;?•/•-^Brice Martin of Decatur, was a 
\ SuJJiyan visitor, Monday. 

PARTITION SUIT FILED 
IN ROBINSON ESTATE 

Mrs. Nettie Lilly has filed a suit 
for partition and dower in the estate 
of the late George W. Robinson who 
died in 1915. The suit, a friendly 
action, isv directed against Mrs. Cath
erine Robinson, the widow and her 
children, all of whom are of mature 
age. They are J. K. Robinson, Daniel 
Robinson, Laura Green, L. H. Robin
son, Cyrus Robinson and Andrew 
Robinson. 

George W. Robinson died intestate 
leaving a tract of land ^consisting of 
21.44 acres. This tract is now tenant
ed by Daniel Robinson. 

Mrs. Lilly asks that widow's dower 
in the tract be given Mrs. Catherine 
Robinson and that proceeds of the 
balance be distributed among the 
legal heirs. 

CHEVROLETS HAVE RECORD 
BREAKING SALES THIS SPRING 
For the first time in the history of 

the Chevrolet Motor company sales 
during the month of May have ex
ceeded sales during April, according 
to figures just made public by the 
sales department of the company. 

During May 70,935 Chevrolet cars 
were sold in the United States, mak
ing a total of 84,944 cars, including 
Canada and export, the largest num
ber of three-speed transmission cars 
ever sold in one month by any auto
mobile manufacturer. Sales increased 
by 23,650 cars over May, 1925, when 
47,285 Chevrolets were sold in the 
domestic market. 

For the first five months during 
1926, up to June 1, 250,927 cars were 
sold in this country alone, an increase 
in sales of 84,138 over the same 
period in 1925, when 166,789 cars 
w*ere sold in the United States. 

A tremendous expansion of dealer 
representation is also shown, the 
number of direct and associate deal
ers representing the Chevrolet Motor 
Company increasing by 2,488 in the 
first five months of this year over the 
same period in 1925. On June 1, 
1926, 8,398 dealers were ferchandis-
iiig Chevrolet cars, and on June 1, 
1925 there were 5,910 dealers in the 
United States. Applications for deal
ers franchises still continue to pour 
in to the sales department daily. At 
the present time sales are running at 
the rate of more than 18,000 weekly. 
The best weekly sales record to this 
year was the week of May 2, 1925, 
when 10,700 Chevrolet cars were sold 
in the retail domestic field. 

BRUCE, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sampson spent 

Sunday with their daughter Mrs. Bart 
Tull, who has the measles. 

Otto Kinsel and family attended 
Decoration services at Jonathan 
Creek Sunday. 

Irtys Alvey was a caller here one 
day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kirkendoll and 
children spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Daniels. 

William Miller and family of Sulli
van visited over Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McDaniel. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Messmore and 
daughter Mrs. Grace Hadley and 
daughter Evelyn spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hawbaker at 
Sullivan. 

Mrs. Chester Ledbetter entertain
ed several friends Tuesday in honor 
of her son Forrest's 7th birthday an
niversary-

Homer Hunter and family, of Mat-
toon visited the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Martin. ; . 

Orval Bragg and family spent Sun
day afternoon in Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Sharp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Martin were business vis
itors in Sullivan Monday afternoon. 

Misses Leota Smith and Irene Kirk
endoll spent Sunday afternoon with 
their grandfather David Kirkendoll. 

Miss Ethel Keyes is visiting rela
tives in Decatur this week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Holzmueller 
went to Effingham Saturday night, 
returning to this city Sunday, bring
ing their daughter Elsie home with 
them. She had spent a week in that 
city. Mrs. Holzmueller's mother Mrs. 
Mary Feuerborn, and her sister Mrs. 
Frank Schleper and son Arthur of 
Teutopolis, also returned with the 
Holzmueller family and are visiting 
here. 
. —Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Foster and 
children went to Chicago Wednesday 
for a few days' visit. 

—Miss Ruby Green of Hoopeston 
spent Saturday visiting friends here. 

Same Trice 
for over 35 years 

25°*r25* 
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FORMER GAYS RESIDENT 
DIED IN MASONIC HOME 

S. Z. Luby, a former resident of 
Gays, passed away at five o'clock 
Monday morning in the Masonic 
Home. Mr. Luby's death was sudden, 
as he was ill but a few hours, but he 
had been failing in health for several 
month. 

Funeral services were held at 2:30 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Union Congregational church in Mat-
toon, conducted by Rev. S. A. Hug-
hart, assisted by Rev. C. L. Belknap^ 
Burial in Dodge Grove cemetery. The 
Masonic chapter of Gays had charge 
of the rites at the graveside. 

Mr. Luby was eighty-seven years 
of age, having been born on March 
3, 1839, in Coshocton county, Ohio. 
He came to this vicinity with his 
mother when twenty-four years of 
age, and had lived here ever since. 

On April 18, 1921, he went to the 
Masonic Home to reside. 

Surviving are his wife, who was 
Mrs. Sarah J. Waggoner, and who is 
also at the Masonic Home, and one 
son, Bert Luby, living somewhere in 
the west. J. E. Luby of Mattoon ave
nue, a brother, is the only surviving 
member of a large family of sons and 
daughters. 

KNOW ILLINOIS 
Illinois has 123 consolidated school 

districts; nearly 500 township and 
community high schools; 116 two-
year high schools; 658 four-year high 
schools; and 10,085 one-room country 
schools. 

The longest ride'in one general di
rection on an urban transportation 
system in the United States—35 
miles—is offered on Chicago Surface 
Lines. 

The .average value of all farm 
property in Illinois is $28,108 per 
farm. 

More than 12 per cent of the stock
holders owning the electric light and 
power companies of the United States 
live in Illinois. 

There are 1,032 coal mines in the 
State of Illinois. 

Approximately $150,000 will be 
expended for Illinois' representation 
at the Sesquicentennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia. 

A fuel bin seven-tenths of a mile 
square having an equal heighth would 
be required to hold all the gas manu
factured in Illinois during 1924. 

Saline county derives its' name 
from the fact that the earliest set
tlers in that district made great quan
tities of salt by boiling down the 
water from the salt wells. 

J. U. CLUB ENTERTAINED 
AT ROSS THOMAS HOME 

Mrs. Ross Thomas and Mrs. Her
man Ray entertained the J. U. Club 
of Arthur at the country home of 
Mrs. Thomas Thursday afternoon 
with a backward party. A number of 
games were played and a number of 
prizes were won. After the entertain
ment refreshments of Angel Food 
cake, strawberries and ice cream 
were served. 

Those present were: Miss Roxie 
Lilly, Mrs. Marie Kroll and son, Mrs. 
Mae Davis arid daughter, Mrs. Labone 
Watson, Mrs. Alta Beals and son, 
Mrs. Anna Hoke, Mrs. Sarah Daven
port, Mrs. Jessie Argaubright, Mrs. 
Lou Stillians, Mrs. Geneva Taylor 
Mrs. Goldia Taylor, Mrs. Leora Wal
ker and children, Mrs. Wilma Gibson, 
Mrs." Carmen Clevenger of Sullivan, 
Mrs. Hazel Tollaire and son, Mrs. 
Mabel Craig, Mrs. Lora Tribue, Mrs. 
Berry and daughter, Mrs. Roxie Ray 
and son, Mrs. Mollie Rhodes. The vis
itors were: Mrs. Maud Harmon and 
children, Mrs. Ray Wilson and Marie 
West of Sullivan. 

MERRITT NEWS 
Mrs. Ross Thomas met with quite 

a serious accident Saturday morning 
about six o'clock. Mrs. Thomas picked 
up a bottle that contained some kind 
of acid in it and as she picked it up 
it exploded and threw the acid in her 
eyes burning them badly. Her eyes 
are in a serious condition at this writ
ing. 

Mrs. Henry Spannook is spending 
a few weeks in Decatur visiting her 
daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wille Olsen spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orval Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis enter
tained the following guests Sunday: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomas and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Beals and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stillians and son, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dillian and fam
ily of Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Ball and children, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dyer and daughter of Lovington vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Bilbrey Sun
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas have a 
Ford Sedan. , 

ALLENVILLE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

The Children's Day exercises were 
successful both from the standpoint 
of the well rendered program and the 
great audience which was in attend
ance. 

The morning service v/as well at
tended. The Bible School is making a 
good showing in the 'Hold That Line' 
campaign. We would suggest that you 
come next Sunday. It will be worth
while. 

Sunday morning our theme will be 
"The Secret of a Starved Soul." 

The "Four Beasts" will be the sub
ject for the evening sermon. This will 
be a study of the fourth chapter of 
the book of Revelation. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public notice is hereby given that 

special meetings of the stockholders 
in the following named companies 
will be held at their general account
ing offices in the city of Joliet, Illi
nois on the 8th day of July, 1926, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon to con
sider and act upon the matter of ef
fecting a merger or consolidation of 
said companies into the Illinois Cen
tral Telephone Company. 

Sullivan Home Telephone Company 
Peoples Telephone Company of 

Chillicothe, Illinois 
Washington Home Telephone com

pany. 
• Illinois Central Telephone Com
pany 

Abingdon Home Telephone Com
pany 

Illiopolis Telephone Company 
Niantic Telephone Company. 
Central Telephone Company 
Sparland Telephone Company 

* Macon Telephone Company 
Menard Telephone Company 
Farmers Telephone Comanpy of 

Hopedale, Illinois. 
The Auburn Telephone Company. 

(First Publ. June 18, 1926 25-3) 

MILTON HIGGS CARRIES AWAY 
7 YEAR OLD WINDSOR GIRL 

Milton Higgs, a moron, reverted to 
his old trick Wednesday night. About 
midnight he entered a house in Wind
sor and abducted a seven-year-old 
girl, whom he carried a half block or 
more before she awoke. Her screams-
aroused some of the neighbors and 
she was rescued without any physical 
harm. The sheriff was notified and 
Deputy Sheriff Hubner, was over and 
took Higgs in custody, presumably to 
return him to the Institute for Feeble 
Minded "at Lincoln. Milton has been in 
the instiution several different times. 
He gets paroled, or in some instances 
escapes and comes back home. Ap
parently the management just lets 
him stay here until he attempts an at
tack on some little girl when he is re
turned to Lincoln. Of course his par
ents are entitled to sympathy, but 
Milton's conduct is such that he 
should be kept where he can not do 
any harm.—Windsor Gazette. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Robertson, 
son Billy, daughter Frances Jean, of 
near Bethany spent Sunday with the 
former's mother Mrs. Myrtle Robert
son. 

—Hal Sona, a student of the U. of 
I. is home for the Summer vacation. 

666 
is a Prescription for 

COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE, 
BILIOUS, FEVER AND MALARIA. 

It kills the germs. 

Now Is The Time 
to re-decorate. 

If you need wall paper or paint
ing, call 

( G. F. ALLISON, 
Phone 233-W or call at 1403 

Camp field Street. 

PEACHES 
FRESH GEORGIA PEACHES 

2.50 per bushel crate. 
Now shipping Carmons and 
Elbertas. Special prices on large 

lots. 

Harvey Brokerage Co. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

0. F. Foster, Dentist 
X-RAY WORK 

EXTRACTION of TEETH 
Special Attention Given to 

PYORRHEA 

YOUNG WIFE AFRAID 
TO EAT ANYTHING 

"I was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble afterwards. 
Since taking Adlerika I can eat and 
feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A. Howard. 
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS 
and often brings surprising relief to 
the stomach. Stops that,full, bloated 
feeling. Removes old waste matter 
from intestines which you never 
thought was in your system. Excel
lent for obstinate constipation. Sam 
B. Hall, druggist. 

—Advertisement 

THE BIRD POPULATION 
The total bird population of contin

ental United States, as estimated by 
biologists of the department of agri
culture, is 4.000,000,000 to 5,000,-
000,000. There are probably about 
40 birds to every person,1 says- the 
Bulletin of Mass. Audubon Socr'ety. 

As to the breeds, it is pleasant to 
note that the friendly robin is most 

—Miss Maxine and Henry Wright 
returned last week from Jacksonville 
where they had attended Illinois Col
lege. They will spend their Summer 
vacation in this city. : 

B E H H H B i B B H H n B I 
GOOD OPENINGS ready for 
gentleman or lady to build up 
respectable, permanent busi
ness in the towns of 'Moultrie 
county. Full instructions and 
outfit free. Either full time, 
part time, or sideline. An 
article any one can sell and 
every one needs. Fully guar
anteed. The best that can be 
made. Business grows rapidly. 

Repeat orders constant. 

Write W. E. THARP, Mgr., 
Box 422, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

numerous. In the northeastern and 
central states, the only sections 
throughout covered hi the bird census 
out of 1,052,000,000 in all, there 
were found 82,000,000 robins*. Next 
came the English sparrow with (39,-
000,000, the song sparrow with 50.-
000,000. the catbird with 34,000,000. 
the meadow lark with 29,000,000, the 
house wren and kingbird with 23,-
000.000 each, and the bluebird w :th 
22,000,000. 

ILLINOIS FARMERS DON'T 
NEED MUSCLE SHOALS, 

SAYS FARM ADVISER 
Bloomington, III.—-Illinois farmers 

need nitrogen for their crops—but 
not the nitrogen fertilizer produced 
at Muscle Shoals, says Harrison: 
Fahrnkopf, McLean county farm ad
viser, who recently returned from an 
inspection of the government's power 
plant. , 

"Muscle Shoals is valuable to pro
duce ammonium nitrate for explos
ives, but the system of limestone to 
sweeten the soil, sweet clover to pro
vide nitrogen and humus, and raw 
rock phosphate is the best for Illinois 
farmers," he says. 

—Miss Silva Etta Rice is visiting 
her uncle Frank Scoby and family of 
near Coles. 

PILES C U R E D 
WITHOUT KNIFE-
LIGATURE or CAUSTIC 

No Hospital—No Danger—No Chloroform) 
by MILD OFFICE TREATMENT 

A CURE GUARANTEED 
Fistnln, Fissure and all Rectal Diseases 
CUREI>. In practice 31 years. Thou
sands of cured patients. Write for FREE 
EC OK. It will pay you. Tell your friends. 

Consultation and Examination Free 
DR. C. MATTHEW COE, Rectal Specialist 
501 Pine Street. A St. Louis, Mo. 

$2— Excursion 
TO 

ST. LOUIS 
AND RETURN VIA 

C. & E. I. 
(Chicago & Eastern Illinois Ry.) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 

BASEBALL 
ST. LOUIS vs. WASHINGTON 

(American League—June 20) 
ST. LOUIS vs. CHICAGO 

(National League—June 27) 
Tickets good only on train leaving 
Sullivan x3:31 a. m., date of sale; 
returning only on train leaving St. 
Louis Union Station x9:45 p. m., 
same date (Central Standard 
Time). Similar excursion each 
Sunday during July, August and 

September. 
xStops OIL signal. 

For information, ask 
Ticket Agent, C. & E. I. Ry. 

Sullivan, Illinois. 

Good Mews 
for Six Buyers 
T h e facts about H u p m o b i l e S ix value and 
appearance—and the thrilling performance i t 
gives—are good news for every prospective 
buyer of a six. For they tell you of a new deal 
for the public. A car that performs like sixes 
much higher in price; and that counts as its 
own every one of the sterling attributes which 
h a v e m a d e H u p m o b i l e celebrated every
where for long life and low costs. 

Hupmobile Six 
Sedan, five - passenger, four-
door, $1385. Coupe, two-pas
senger, with rumble seat, $1385. 
Touring, five-passenger, $1325. 
Equipment includes 30 by 5.25 
balloon tires, four-wheel 
brakes. All prices i o b. De

troit, plus revenue tax. 

Hupmobile Eight 
Sedan, five-passenger, $2345. 
Sedan, Berline, $2445. Coupe, 
two-passenger, with rumble 
seat, $2345. Roadster with rum
ble seat, $2045. Touring, five-
passenger, $1945. Touring, 
seven-passenger, $2045. All 
prices L o. b. Detroit, plus 

revenue tax. 

Unusual Features 

Oil Filter-Gasoline 
Filter - Remarkably 
Easy Steering-Uphol
stery in Latest Mode, 
Clear-Vision Bodies. 
Special One-Piece Vis
ion-Ventilating Wind
shield-Dash Gasoline 
Gauge-Strong, Rigid 
Frame-Heavy. Rigid 
Crankshaft- Special 
Vibration Damper, 
Machined Combus
tion Chambers. 

HUPMOBILE SHC 

FRANK NEWBOULD 
Sullivan, Illinois 
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FIREWORKS THIS YEAR 
FOR JULY 5 CELEBRATION 

TO BE ENTIRELY NEW 

(Continued from page one.) 

pounds of milk and 81.2 pounds of 
fat to her credit for the month. 

Ralph Emel, Sullivan, had the high
est cow in the Moultrie association. 
She produced 1,466 pounds of milk 

enger flying, a parachute drop from *md 80.6 pounds of fat. In the list of 
an airplane in the' afternoon and 'highest, producing cows in each asso

ciation, she'stood 11th in the state in 
list oi 

again in the evening, and a display of 
bombs dropped at night. 

The Princess Olga shows are under 
contract to be all set up and ready 
to go early on the day of the celebra
tion. Their rides include a "Three-
abreast" merry-go-round, a large 
Ferris wheel. and a merry-mix-up. 
This carnival has been here several! C1UD a^ ^ i e e n c^ °f 

associations. Two associ-

times before and has always given 
splendid satisfaction. 

The advertising campaign com
mensurate with the magnitude of the 
celebration will be instituted soon. 
Auto banners, windshield cards, fire
works posters, carnival placards, a 
booster trip and newspaper advertis
ing will soon carry the news to every
body within a radius of fifty miles. 
We had 10,000 people here last year. 
Our goal this year is 20,000. 

Don't forget the baseball game, the 
horse races, the water sports and 
carnival, the band program and all 
the other attractions about which 
more will be written later. The com
mittee knows that a crowd of 20,000 
has all kinds of people with all kinds 
of tastes for amusement. It is their 
aim to have enough attractions going 
on at the same time and all the time 
to afford entertainment for every
body. 

THREE MOULTRIE HERDS 
TOP LIST OF PRODUCERS 

FOR MONTH OF MAY 

ations were not heard from. 
500 Pound Club. 

A pure bred holstein, belonging to 
W. R. Angle, Stephenson county, led 
the highest producing cows in the 
Illinois 500 Pound Rutterfat Cow 

the first five, 
months. Her production then had | J r - t h l s w e e k 

reached 11,949 pounds of milk and 
419.4 pounds fat. There are 86 cows 
given in this list.. The lowest one has 
a record of 7,633 pounds milk and 
250.9 pounds fat. 

"The cow is entered in the 500 
pound butterfat club as well as the 
others in the herd will need plenty of 
good feed and careful management if 
their production is to be maintained 
on a high level this summer," says C. 
S. Rhodes, dairy extension specialist. 
"Give the cows the chance they de
serve and you will be surprised." 

are as follows: Sunday School 10 a. 
m., preaching 11 a. in, Endeavor 6 p. 
m. Leader Miss Freda Berry, Preach
ing 7 p. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fifer and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fifer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mis. George 
Fifer and family. 

Paul and Irma Elder spent Sunday 
evening with Mrs. Jane Miller at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Elder, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fioyd Valentine aid 
far-a'y called on Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Pickle and son Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Jane Miller is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. '.V. S. Eki..i, 

Urbana, June 17.—Three Moultrie 
county dairy herds lead the list of the 
10 best herds in the state, according 
to the May report just released by 
the dairy extension service of the de
partment of dairy husbandry, Univer
sity of Illinois. Best cow in the state 
comes from Will county. 

C. O. Patterson, Sullivan had the 
highest herd. His pure bred Jerseys 
averaged 1,062 pounds of milk and 
53.3 pounds of butterfat. Second 
place is divided between J. A. Powell 
and Paul Wilson, Sullivan. In but
terfat their herds ranked the same, 
with an average production of 50.2 
pounds. In milk production, Mr. Wil
son's four grade and pure bred jer
seys averaged 959 pounds per cow, 
while the seven grade and pure bred 
jerseys belonging to Mr. Powell aver
aged 907 pounds per cow. Moultrie 
county is the only one in the state be
sides Stephenson county, to have 
more than one herd in the list. Steph
enson county had two. 

Records High. 
Butterfat records in the state were 

high in May. A pure bred holstein, 
belonging to Harsch Bros. & Son, 
Will county, produced 93.6 pounds of 
fat and led the list. She milked 2,530 
pounds of milk, and was milked three 
times a day. The best 10 cows are all 
located in the dairy district of the 
north end of the state. Five of them 
were milked three times a day, one 
four times, and the other four, two/ 
times daily. They are all pure bred 
and bred holsteins. The lowest pro 
ducer among the best 10 has 1,88? 

JONATHAN GREEK. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Cochran spent 

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Cliff 
Baker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pur
vis. 

Mrs. Hannah Collins is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Williamson near Bruce this 
week. 

Mrs. A. L. Wooley and sons Ber
nard, and Carrol and daughter Vera 
motored to Effingham Sunday to take 
the fonners mother, Mrs. Clair home 
who has been visiting them. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Powell and 
daughter spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Pierce and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Crane and fam

ily spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Crane and family. 

Misses Helen Miller, Vera Wooley, 
Olive Elder, Delmar Elder are attend
ing Normal at Charleston. 

Mrs. Cliff Baker spent Friday morn 
ing with Mrs. Sam Purvis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Sagers, Mr. and 

Mrs. Bob Vandeevere and children of 
Chicago left Saturday morning after 
a visit with relatives in this vicinity. 

A. L. Wooley and sons Kenneth 
and Vane spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Crane and family. 

Misses Lola, Elsie and Nettie Slov-
er called on Mrs. John Nichols and 
daughter Lozellia Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Mathias and 
daughter Opal spent Sunday after
noon with Mrs. Mary Mathias. 

Bernice Bolin . spent Tuesday af
ternoon with Miss Nettie Slover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Purvis and 
daughter Dorothy spent Monday af-
ternon with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Crane and family. 

Miss Mary E. Leeds is visiting in 
Champaign this week. 

Paul Cooley of Effingham is visit
ing his aunt Mrs. A. L. Wooley and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark called on 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bracken Sunday 
afternoon. 

Church services Sunday, June 20 

PALMYRA. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford spent Sun

day in Allenville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Lane and Lane 

Weaver of Beloit. Wis., spent Satur
day night with Mrs. Mary Lane and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards and 
family spent Sunday with Tim Ed
wards and family. 

D. L. Maxedon and family' spent 
Sunday witlf N. King and family. 

Helen Basham spent Sunday with 
Merle Carder. 

Mrs. Edgar Sampson spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bart Tull. 

Mrs. Bart Tull has been the victim 
of the German measles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Carder and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ford were Sullivan 
callers Monday. 

Miss Gladys Graven of Shelbyville 
spent the week end with home folks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Camine spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Howard and family. 

-Mrs. Clayton Swebe of Casey and 
Mrs. Mary Livingston of Charleston 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Martin and family. 

A. A. Hollonbeck, Paul Wilson and 
Roy Martin went with the folks on 
the Jersey tour one day last week. 

Harrison Maxedon returned home 
Sunday after a week's visit with Mrs. 
Harry Hudson and family, 

CUSHMAN. 
Walter Foster came Thursday from 

Normal to spend several weeks at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mi's. 
O. A. Foster. 

Miss Dollie Dedman. spent last 
week visiting her sister Mrs. Leo 
Murphy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Butler spent 
Friday evening with W. J. Myers and 
family. 

Mrs. Charles Reitz and Mrs. W. E. 
Devore and daughter Miss Clara 
spent Wednesday at the home of 
John Bragg. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Foster and son 
Walter and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster 
spent Sunday near Bethany attend
ing the Guthie reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hamblin 
spent Friday of last week in Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ReeflV and son 
spent Thursday evening in Kirksville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller and 
daughter Ruth, spent Sunday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Potter and 
son William, of Decatur spent Sunday 
with H. M. Myers and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bragg and fam
ily spent Sunday with Oral Bragg 
and family. 

David Brown of Lovington is at the 
O. A. Foster home for a several 
weeks' visit. 

work, emopulsory testing can be car
ried on here. Plans had been made 
for this to be done when the cessation 
order was issued in April. The 
statute provides1-that when three-
fourths of the cattle of a county 
have been tested, then the remainder 
can be tested under compulsion. 
Nothing more has been done in. that 
direction, Dr. Taylor says. 

He has started on the third test for 
the county. There are 7,069 head of 
cattle in the county according to the 
1925 report of the county board of 
review. Last year the number of 
reactors amounted to 5 per cent of 

and general care of their herds 
He stated thap the jlbultrie Countv 

Association was tye f i r g t i n t } ^ * 
to have an average,.0f 300 pounds of 
butterfat per cow f \ i t s f;rst y , 
testing. V 

He urged an extensiL of the pure 
bred bull work now bent- A. * . 

"k cione m 
this county, so as to give roW.2 • - ^ 
men the benefits thereof. \> .?'' 
urged the organization of canLj' j 
to interest the oncoming generv-
of farmers. V 

Relative to feeding he had the f\ 
lowing to say: S. 

"It looks like you are taking good. \ 
the tested number. Dora township j care of your cattle, but I want to im 
had the most of any one township. 
, As he is beginning his third round 

of the county, Dr. Taylor is finding 
a good many reactors again. Many 
farmers, he says, are lax about clean
ing up their premises when infected 
cattle are found in their herds. Barns 
and lots are left as they were before, 
and the next visit of the veterinary 
finds tubercular cattle in the herds. 
Because of this condition, Dr. Taylor 
says, it is likely to be some time be
fore this county can get on the ac
credited list. 

DR. TAYLOR SAYS SOME 
FARMERS DO NOT CO-OPERATE 

FULLY IN T. B. ERADICATION 
In the three years' that T. B. test

ing of cattle has been carried on in 
Moultrie county, there have been 16,-
979 head tested to date, according to 
J. R. Taylor, veterinary in charge of 
the work. Out of that number there 
have been 690 reactors to go to 
slaughter. 

DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS 
SEE COUNTY'S BEST LIVE

STOCK ON FRIDAY'S TOUR 
The Moultrie County Dairy tour 

Friday showed some most excellent 
herds. The tour was under the aus
pices of the Moultrie County Dairy 
Improvement Association and Farm 
Bureau. C. S. Rhode, dairy extension 

KIBLER-MILLER 
Orville Kibler of Charleston and 

Mrs. Corinne Taylor Miller of Sulli
van, were married at 10:00 p. m. 

specialist of the U. of I. accompanied j Wednesday evening, June 9, at the 
First Methodist parsonage by Rev. F. 

press on you the advantages of sweet 
clover as a pasture crop. You can 
produce milk and cream cheaper on 
legumes and get along with less grain 
and bring your cows through in bet
ter -condition. You can't eliminate 
grain entirely, but you can eliminate 
the high concerntrates that you have 
to buy. The blue grass period is 
short. Sweet clover is high in potein 
and mineral matter and is succulent. 

"Sweet clover is the best pasture 
we can have. The blue grass frizzles 
out early, it is practically gone now. 
Three quarters of an acre of sweet 
clover will furnish pasture for a cow 
for five months. Dairy products 
should be produced on sweet clover 
because it is cheaper." 

\ 

the tour. 
Eighteen farms were visited as fol-

folws: L. W. Wheeler, Lew Sharp, E. 
E. Marquis, Harve Sharp, V. I. Win-
ings, Rush Weeks, Wilbur Redfern, 

j J. S. Bicknell, John Craig, . L. D. 

ILLINOIS THEATRE 
SULLIVAN 

THIS WEEK 
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 

"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL" 

Pathe Comedy, 'The Soap Suds Lady' 

Pathe Serial, "Galloping Hoofs" 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19TH 

Evelyn Brent in 

THE QUEEN OF DIAMONDS' 

Pathe Comedy "High Society" 

Fox "News. 

ir 
. * ! 

NEXT WEEK 
SUNDAY-MONDAY, JUNE 20-21 

Milton Sills and Corrine Griffith in 

"THE UNGUARDED HOUR" 

Pathe Comedy, "Mamma DeHave" 

Aesop's Fables. 

EAST HUDSON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mayberry and 

family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Taylor and family of near 
Hammond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burks and son 
J. C, Mr. and Mrs. Hurl Elzy spent 
the week end in Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Harsh of Sul
livan and Mrs. Harold Harsh and 
children of Decatur spent Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson. 

Misses Gertrude Monroe, Alberta 
and Vivian Harsh are spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Baker 
in Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Longwill vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Monroe 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woodruff and 
daughter Lorraine, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Monroe and son Wayne were 
in Strasburg, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Horn and sons 
Frank and Junior, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Barbara Horn in Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster and son 
Richard visited last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Patterson. ' 

Miss Estella Franklin of Lovington 
is staying at the home of her brother 
Hugh Franklin and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson vis
ited Sunday in Sullivan with Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Patterson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woodruff vis
ited Monday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Monroe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Herehdeen 
was a visitor in Sullivan Tuesday af
ternoon. 

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Cochran apd 
family of Cisco spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Mumma. 

Colva Mayberry is spending the 
week with his grandmother Mrs. Geo. 
Mayberry of near Findlay. 

Mr: and Mrs. Blane Foster of Lov
ington spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Mumma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Monroe and 
son Wayne spent Sunday in Sullivan 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Monroe 
and daughter Telva. 

Testing began in this county April ] §eass, Masonic Home Farm, Ray B. 
1, 1924. There was a halt in the j Martin, Paul Wilson, E. F. Bayne, C. 
work this spring of about a month O. Patterson, Frank Emel, Clyde 
and a half. Testing stopped April 1, Emel, J. A. Powell and P. B. Harsh-
and was resumed on May 17. Diffi- man. 
culties arising in securing the money| At each stop the owner showed his 
for indemnities were responsible for j best individuals, his herd sire; if he 
the period of delay, but now the state had any, and his young stock, 
is paying both its own share and that Mr. Rhode was greatly pleased 
of the Federal government. with the work that is being done and 

According to Dr. Taylor, more highly commended the local pro.iuc-

B. Madden, who read the ring cere
mony. 

The groom is a salesman and the 
bridal couple will make their home in 
Charleston. After the ceremony 
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Kibler drove to Pana on their way to 
Edwardsville,—Shelbyviile Democrat. 

more 
than 90 per cent of the cattle own
ers have voluntarily had their stock 
•tested. With this amount taken care 
'p£, under the new law governing the 

After the trip had been completed 
he gave the dairymen a lot of good 
advice relative to feeding, breeding 

J. P. LANUM BUYS BIG 
SHIPMENT OF GOATS 

J. P. Lanurn went to Magnolia, 
Mississippi last week and bought 275 
goats which he had shipped to this 
city. The shipment arrived Monday 
evening and was takeruto the Lanum 
farm South of this city. He has turn-
ned them loose in a woodland and ex
pects them to materially assist in 
clearing the land of underbrush. 

TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 22-23 

"THE WOMAN HATER" 

Comedy "Peacemakers" 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 

"IF MARRIAGE FAILS 

Pathe Comedy, "Isn't Lov Cuckc 

JULY 4TH. - 5TH. 
HARRY LANGDON In 

"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP" 

GAYS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Smith's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Young. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shaffer and 
famdy spent Sunday in Allenville 
visiting relatives. 

Miss Eddie Adams who has been 
caring for her mother, Mrs. CJark 
Mattox, for the past week, has re
turned to h<5r home in Charleston. 

Mrs. George Teely has returned to 
the home of her daughter Mrs. Ager« 
in Mattoon. 

Jane Bell is spending the week 
with relatives in Mattoon. 

Mrs. Ldte Slater and Miss Ruth 
Blythe have been working in the 
bank the past few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Fox and Mr 
and Mrs. Luther Mattox and daugh
ter Juanita, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilson spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Mattox. 

Mrs. Doris Fuller and children 
spent Tuesday with Mr. . and Mrs 
Sam Fuller of Paradise.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cross and 
family and Mrs. Joseph Smith and 
Mrs. Albert Hopper spent Tuesday 
evening in Mattoon visiting relatives. 

Summer Fabric 
Sale at Lowered 

Prices 
Printed Cottons, in fast colors in OC«» 
new designs and gay colors, 36 J§t 
inches wide, at per* yard L U U 

Peter Pan and other pretty prints C f l 
in guaranteed colors and plain Peter H i 1 0 
Pan ginghams at, per yard U U O 

Printed, plain colors and woven TJE 
stripes in Rayons and printed Silk / T O 
and cotton Crepes, special val. at f U If 

Good weight and pretty patterns of Printed 
Silk and Cotton Crepes and ft* ^ 4 Af" 

per yard J ) I " J I m£%3 

Special lot of Voiles, O C 
at per # ^ f * 
yard „ > £ U V 

New Patterns of Voiles in C# l 
solid colors, prints and dots ^ 1 1 0 
per yard vllv 

The finer weaves of French #f «f A A 
Georgette voiles in wonderful p a t - \ I I 111 
terns and shades, per vard J) | a U U 

and $1.25 

Printed Silk Pongee in dots 
arid designs, 
per yard 

Printed Silk Crepes, specially priced, in the 
most desirable patterns| 
and colors, at 
per yard 

32 inch dress 
Ginghams, at 
per yard 

32 inch Kalburnie dress 
ginghams, at 
per yard 

Imperial Chambrays and Toile Du 
Nord ginghams, in desirable pat
terns and coloring at, per yard--. 

36 inch Scout Percales in 
light and dark colors, at 
per yard 

84 inch scout 
percales at, 
per yard : 

$1.50 
ed, in the 

$1.95-$2.50 
12 1-2c 

i5c 
30c 
19c 
25c 

Special values in Muslins. 

—Mrs. Blanche Foster will sing at 
the M. E. church in Decatur Sunday 
morning. The program of this church 
is broadcasting and people can tune 
in and hear Mrs. Foster. She sang in 
the same church some weeks ago. 

—Victor Clark is now employed at 
the Sullivan Dairy Company. 

—Ben Luke, the battery man, is 
now engaged in business with W. F. 

I Wiedner and Elmer Mcllwain. 

Extra special values in pure Silk, rain and sun Parasols with fancy band borders and amber tips, 

, new short types. All colors at each ,_ *„. ,i»^ r i" y , t < i : .*> t . 

$3.98 

'VALUE ALWAYS" 

Duncomb Rry Goods Co. 
"QUALITY FIRS 

| Sullivan, 

L •M • 
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©f anew wife 
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CONSOLATION ' cent Millay, along the same line, when 
"Nonsense, my dear, when you've you came tonight." 

lived as long as I have, you'll begin "No, it really isn't, my dear," she 
to know husbands and lovers are two shook her head, "that's what I'm try-
vastly different men. And although ing to tell you—that the resentment 
they won't admit it, they are each'and self-pity you felt for what you 
true to type. I can tell you, I think' thought was romance leaving your 
just exactly why Curtiss went to the life is a fundamental emotion known 
dance without you to-night and why,to almost every wife, who isn't a 
he probably will have a good time." 

I couldn't anticipate her thought. 
She went on. 
"He knows that he has you now 

for his own and he can go to a party 
and have a very relaxing,^ carefree 
time. Even flirting a bit, perhaps with 
all the time he is conscious of the fact 
that he has a sweet, charming wife 
at home. You furnish his backward 
you see, and he wouldn't even get a 
"kick" out of dancing and chatting 
with those little debutantes if he had 
not won you first. Do you see what I 
mean?" 

"Yes, I believe I do, because before 
•we were married he didn't care at all 
about such things. But it's the lack of 
romance and sentiment between the 
two of us that makes me grieve. 

'Romance," she repeated, "listen 
Sallie, I'm going to tell you something 
about romance that you've never 
known before." 

I leaned forward eagerly in my 
chair and she began. 

"As for romance," she continued." 
this is a bit of advice from an old 
woman, little Sallie, that I wish all 
wives who were starved for the thrilly 
bubbly kind of romance would under
stand. Don't expect the romance of 
moonlight and honeysuckle after 
you're married, except as an individu
al, and then you'll never feel your 
heart break because he fails to thrill 
with you to a sunset or a poem when 
he's probably thinking about stocks 
and bonds." 

"Oh, but I couldn't live without 
romance," I mourned, "life would be 
cynical and matter-of-fact and cold." 

"But wait, my dear—there are 
many kinds of romance and just as 
you've adjusted your little girl ways 
to become a housewife and moulded 
your wishes and desires into others 
that are congenial to his, so will your 
conception of romance change—and 
it really should, dear child." 

"What do you mean, Mrs. Wright, 
that there are many kinds of ro
mance? I don't know but one kind, 
I'm afraid." 

"Neither did I, at one time." she 
replied with a far-away dreamy look 
in her eyes, though her lips still 
smiled, "you'd be surprised to know 
that there's romance in keeping a 
well-ordered home, now wouldn't you 
my dear? Or in making, everything 
so comfortable for Curtiss that he'd 
adore being here or that there's al
most the same thrill in viewing row 
after row of shining jellies and jams, 
creative work of your own, yes," she 
reiterated, "just as much thrill as 
there used to be in seeking pink holly
hocks against an old stone wall." 

How did you know I loved holly
hocks against—" 

"Against an old stone wall?" 
"Why, yes." 
"It 's not unusual. Most women do, 

my child." 
They are all disciples of Beauty at 

heart, but men? No, no, no—just as 
women are more susceptible to spirit
ual things, blind faith and ritual' and 
such—to men these intangible things 
come hard, they've go to SEE with 
their eyes." 

She reached for a dictionary in one 
of the book shelves on the wall. 

"Look here!" she exclaimed, "just 
as I thought." 

I followed her finger eagerly along 
the printed'line. 

"Romance—absurdity," she point
ed out, "you see it was written by a 
man." She laughingly put the book 
back into its place on the wall and 
when she had reseated herself I beg
ged her to go on. 

"Oh, its just that for one aesthetic 
man there are, I guess, five hundred 
who are not. That's why so many of 
the poets have woven this theme into 

bride, and J'11. wager you'll find one 
such idea in the repertoire of every 
woman who writes these little songs." 

"I think I begin to understand," I 
exclaimed, "I was wondering tonight 
if there were others like myself who 
felt romance drifting away, but now 
you've made it so beautifully clear 
and I feel quite comforted that I'm 

LOCALS 
—Prof, and Mrs. R. G. Brown re

turned from the Mayo Bros. hospilaJ, 
Rochester, Minn., Tuesday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Orman Foster, Mrs: 
Eva Runyan, Mrs. Flora Creech, Mrs. 
Ethel Kingery, Miss Mary Melntrie, 
Mrs. Dorothy Bozell, Miss Dora 
Meade and Mrs. Telia Pearce attend
ed the county meeting of the Rebecca 
lodge in Lovington, Tuesday night. 

—Abbie Humble is very ill. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dial of De

catur spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Palmer. 

—Mrs. S. M. Palmer, Mrs. Beta 
Harsh', Mrs. Eleanor Jenkins of Cali
fornia, and Mrs. A. K. Palmer went 
to Decatur Tuesday where they visit
ed several days with the former's 
daughter Mrs. Art Davis and husband 

—Mrs. Frank Shipman is on the 
sick list. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClure 
and daughter Miss Gertrude visited 
from Friday till Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John McClure at Olney. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wheeler 
and family left Wednesday for Sent-
enel, Oklahoma, where they expect 
to reside. 

—Miss Ethel Chaney left this week 
for Denver, "Colorado where she will 
spend six weeks. 

—Among the young ladies gradu
ating as nurses from the Macon Cô  

not alone in this yearning for the hospital Monday, were: Misses Ethel 
prettv-poetic—the fairy things of 
life.'"* 

"You precious child!" My guest 
arose as she spoke, prepared to leave, 
"of course you are not. And, listen, 
my dear, keep your enthusiasm and 
keen appreciation for these things 
'not made with hands'—for through 
them you will gain an inner joy that 
no circumstance or condition can take 
away. Then, when Curtiss does thrill 

Wood, Mildred Lowe, Edith Bland 
and Dorothy Summitt. The relatives 
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. 
Wood, daughter Miss Cleo; Mrs. 
Genevieve Lowe; Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Bland%ml Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sum
mitt and daughter, Miss Edna. 

—Mrs. Hattie Pifer and daughter 
Miss Ruth spent Wednesday in Deca
tur. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Bushart were 
over something that you, too, have: in Shelbyville, Sunday, 
found most dear, it will be a pleasant —Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Isenberg and 
surprise and when he doesn't, you sons of Shelbyville attended the fun-
won't feel personally insulted at his j eral services for Mrs.,. Isenberg's 
neglect but," she concluded "you'll! grandmother, Mrs. Grigsby, in this 
just realize that he's a man. j city, Wednesday* 

"Long after she had gone it was j —Miss Ruth Pifer returned Mon-
like I had stood before the warmth j day from Edwardsville where she had 
of a cheerful, singing blaze. Insteadr spent two weeks with her brother 
of the disturbing, jealous thoughts Herschel White and family, 
that had filled my mind when I had j —Don Campbell and Miss Ruth 
pictured Curtiss at the dance, I felt j Todd spent from Saturday until Mon-
strangely calm. This lovely woman's j day with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. White 
presence seemed to linger on. Her Morris, 111. 
words were like a hand-clasp and I —Fred Punches and Harry Ship-
framed a little prayer, for, I knew,.'man were St. Louis visitors Sunday, 
without a doubt, that I had found a] —W. H. Weger of Tuscola visited 
friend. his brother Curt Weger and wife, 

* * * south of this city, Sunday. 
We had thought that the last days —Misses Ora Purvis and Mary 

of September would be cool as the Elizabeth Leeds attended the gradu-
first two weeks of the month had ation exercises at the U. of I. in 
promised a release from the terrific i Champaign, Sunday and Monday, 
heat which had extended over the en- j Miss Helen Parks, a niece of . Miss 
tire South. But suddenly the weather Purvis' was a member of the graduat-
changed and a wave of intense heat ] ing class. Miss Leeds remained in 
such as Birmingham had never ex-j Champaign for a longer visit, and 
perienced, began. Everyone who. Mrs. R. C. Parks returned to this city 
could arrange to do so, got out of j with Miss Purvis. 
town, but many had returned think-j —Charles Green of North Vernon, 
ing the heat-wave had spent itself in' Indiana,- returned to his home the 
the months ahead. (first of the week after a visit here 

Curtiss worked many hours on the with his mother, Mrs. Green, who is 
job of planning the new houses for j ill at the home of her sisters Misses 
the large mining settlement just out Rose and Vene Millizen. Mrs. Green's 
of town. He was trying to push the condition is much improved, 
work through so that the men and —Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Windsor 
their families could occupy the houses i and their daughter Mrs. Scriber and 
in the Fall. His concentrated effort I husband of Chicago spent Sunday at 
on matters of business during the the home of Misses Rose and Vene 
day, together with the unexpected Millizen. 
heat, which continued even at night-1 —Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Ray of De-
Lmie, made him irritable and difficult I catur spent Sunday with Mr. and A. 
to understand. '% j F. Woodruff. 

I began to realize that my summer I —Homer Freeland, daughter Miss 
had consisted of a series of drab, un
interesting days' and my youth and 
natural love for responsive compan
ionship rebelled. 

There was another situation which 
the summer had orought and which ner Thursday evening in honor of 
caused me grave concern. So notice- j her son William's 17th birthday -an-
able it was that even a non-suspicious niversary. Those present were: 
nature, such as mine, could not fail | William Dedman, Sylvan Baugher, 

Helen and Mrs. Dora Foster of Beth
any spent Sunday with Mrs. Cynthia 
Newbould. 

—Mrs. Minnie Haeock entertained 
seven young men to a six o'clock din-

to sense what was going on 
Letitia Evans' interest in my hus

band was increasing day by day and 
apparently so strong was his attrac
tion for her that she made little pre
tense of caring who knew of her in
fatuation for a married man. 

(To be continued next week) 

IN PENNYSLVANIA 

Gifford Pinchot, the Governor of 
Pennsylvania, blowed in $164,893.00 
in his recent flunk race for United 
States Senator. This man is a reform- special meeting held by the lodge in 

Glen Clark, Gerald Newbould, George 
Gifford, Harry Palmer and William 
Heacock. 

—Mrs. Minnie Heacock and son 
William and Mrs. Flossie Yarnell and 
son Harold motored to Olney Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Head and Mrs. Lettie Roberts. 

—Mrs. Eva Hill, Mrs. Cora Flem
ing, Mrs. Nettie Gifford, Mrs. Minnie 
Heacock and son William spent Fri
day in Decatur. 

— Number of local Rebekahs went 
to Lovington Wednesday to attend a 

their songs. It's not new. Fact is, its 
as ancient as the hills and as im
mutable as the stars. Remember 
Faith Baldwin's lines?" 
,' She leaned forward and there was 
a-singing cadence in her tones: 
" 'Love caught me in a golden net 
All scented rose and rue 
Love lured me to a little house 
And set me tasks to do. 

I look from out my window pane 
To Hills of Far-Away 
My feet grow weary for the roads 
Beyond the break of day. 

But Love has such imploring eyes, 
I could not quench their light 
And so I bake and sweep and sew • 
And—lie awake at night! '" . • 

For a moment there was silence in 
the room. It was as. if the.shadows 
still sang softly with the echo of her 
voice. 

"That's strange that you should 
have thought of that verse for I was 
just repeating some of Edna St. Vin-

er. He is a dry. He is what you 
would call a God and morality man. 
He has always posed as a better-than-
thou. Sometimes he has been sus
pected of being a parlor socialist. He 
would make the world over ' again 

that city. 
—D. W. Carnine, daughter Miss 

Valeet and son Elmo, spent the,week 
end in Chicago visiting Miss Mabel 
Langston. 

—Mrs. Clara Brandenburger and 
over night. We don't know whether!son Byron returned Wednesday from 
he practices what he preaches on pro- a ten days' visit with relatives in 
hibition or not, but guess he does. | Freeburg, 111. They were accompanied 
He prays where he can be seen ofS o n their return by Mrs. Branden-
men. He wears a long face and burger's sisters'Mrs. Minnie Koe^ter-
heaves deep sighs and holds his head 
to one side in church, as if he had 
water in the upturned ear. Yet he is 
a multi-millionaire. He spends more 
money to get an office, by several 
times over again, than the salary it 
pays. What do you think he is after? 
The graft, of course. He says the 
honor. That's bunk. That's a flimsy 
excuse. Never trust a millionaire in 
politics. There's a reason. Pinchot 
does not hesitate to buy voters and 
to bribe the judges and the clerks of 
election. For what other purposes did 
he spend all of that money? None 
whatever! Yet he is the Simon pure 
an the immaculate. Bosh!—Belle
ville News-Democrat. 

-4-$tr. and Mrs. Clem Rice and 
family spent Sunday near Coles with 
relatives. 

—Harold Martin who is attending 
the Illinois State Normal University 
spent the week end with his parents. 

er and Mrs. Udell Kesler. The latter 
husband was also in the- party. 

—The Presbyterian Sunday School 
held a picnic Tuesday evening in Wy-
man Park. 

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tabor this 
week moved into their residence on 
Harrison street. This is the place 
formerly owned by Dave Roadman 
and bought by Mr. Tabor la*t Fall, 
z spent irDa-d9 bzb bz bz bz fozzz 

—Miss Hazel Tabor who taught 
school in Danville, and Purvis Tabor, 
who attended college in Milwaukee, 
arrived home the latter part of last 
week. Miss Hazel expects to leave 
the latter part of this week for Hous
ton, Texas. The Tabor family is plan
ning a reunion of all of the children 
July 4th. 

—The county and district officers 
of the Moultrie County Sunday 
School Association will havej a meet
ing at Wyman Park today (Friday) 
at 1:30 o'clock. _ __ „, 

THE OLD HOME PAPER 
Charles Moreau Harger 

It's printed aid-fashioned and homely, 
' Bearing name of a small country 

town; 
With an unfeigned sneer at its wrap

per queer, 
The postman, in scorn, throws it 

down. 

But I con every line that it offers; 
Each item brings something to 

view. 
Through the vista of years, through 

youth's pleasures and fears, 
And serves their keen touch to re-

Th'e death of the girl I once courted, 
The growth of a firm I oiice jeered, 

The rise of a friend I love to com
mend, 

The fall of a man I revered. 

As I dream I drift dreamily back
ward 

To the days when to live was a joy, 
I think and I pore, till the city's dull 

roar 
Grows faint, and again I'm a boy. 

Rare perfume of green country by
ways, 

Fair music of mowers and bees, 
And the quaint little town with the 

streets leading down 
To the creek and the low-bending 

trees. 

Around me the forms of my com
rades, 

About us earth's glories unfurled, 
Each hert undefiled, with the faith of 

a child, 
Looking forth to a place in the 

world. 

And the papers tell how all have 
prospered, 

I follow their lives as they flow, 
Applauding each gain and regretting 

each pain 
For the sake of the days^long ago. 

Above all the huge city dailies 
With ponderous utterance wise, 

This scant page hath power to spread 
. for an hour 
A fairyland sweet to my eyes! 

—The Cuba Patriot. 

table with a thirty-inch chain are the 
only eating utensils in a restaurant 
at Lockhart, Texas. 

The last man's club, with a roster 
of thirty-four Minnesota Civil War 
veterans four decades ago, has dwind
led to three" men. A bottle of wine 
which has reposed in the bank vault 
since the first meeting will be used by 
the last member to toast his departed 
comrades. 

There is only one chance in 110 of 
a person who committs a deliberate 
murder in America being executed, 
according to figures complied by a 
Chicago judge. ,,;... 

Canned beef, abandoned in 1845 
by Sir John Franklin, Arctic explorer, 
was opened by scientists and fed to 
rats ,in London. It caused no ill ef
fects. 

The grand Lama of Tibet has is
sued- a ukase forbidding further at
tempts to reach the summit of Mount 
Everest, because of the. death of na
tive porters on former .expeditions. 

When congress refused to build a 
new post office at St. Mary's, Ohio, 
the citizens raised $45,000 by popular 
subscription to construct the building 

Farms in the United States repres
ent one-fifth of the total national 
wealth and .contribute one-sixth of the 
national income. 

PHOTOPLAY 
THEATRE 

C. S. Ferris, Prop. 
LOVINGTON, ILLINOIS 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 
"SAY IT AGAIN" 

Star Richard Dix. Also Comedy. 
ADM. 10 AND 25 CENTS 

* • » 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
"THE COWBOY MUSKATEER" 

Starring Tom Tyler, Little Frankie 
Danon and Beans. Also Comedy. 

ADM. 10 AND 25 CENTS 
* ; • ' * * 

SUNDAY- MONDAY, JUNE 21-22 
"BORN TO THE WEST" 

Play from Zane Grey's great noveh 
"Deer Drive". Star Jack Holt, Noah 

Beery, Billie Dove. Also News. 
ADM. 10 AND 30 CENTS 

* * * 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

"THE GOLDEN STRAIN" 
A Peter B. Kyar story. Stars Madge 

Bellamy, Kenneth Harlan. Also 
Fables. 

ADM. 10 AND 25 CENTS 
* * • 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24—NO SHOW 

BRIEFLY TOLD 
Alaska, for which the United States 

paid $7,200,000 in 1867, exported; 
$62,223,735 worth of products in-j 
1925 alone'. 

The common garden snail has 1,500 , 
teeth while the great black slug has 
more than 30,000 of them. The j 
snail's teeth are found in rows on its: 
long tongue and are replaced when 
worn out by other teeth growing just ' 
beneath. 

A smelt-like fish found in the Pa
cific Northwest is so fat that when 
dried and threated with a wick it is 
used as a candle. 

St. Luke's Episcopal church known 
as "The Old Brick Church," at 
Chuckatuck, Virginia, built in 1632, 
is the oldest building of English con
struction still standing in America. 

India absorbed half of the world's 
output of gold last year. 

One person out of twenty-three in 
the United States is illiterate. There 
are five million residents in Ameri
ca, chiefly of foreign bith or extrac
tion, who cannot read or write. 

A million dollars in pennies is fed 
into .vending machines each day by 
the American public. Each machine 
registers profits of $3 to $5 a month. 

Special On Wall
paper for one week ; 

Saturday, June 1 9 to 

Saturday, June 26 

ALL REGULAR 15c WALLPAPER @1 10c 

ALL REGULAR 20c WALLPAPER @ ____15c 

ALL REGULAR 25c WALLPAPER @ ' -19c 

ALL REGULAR 30c WALLPAPER @ 23c 

ALL REGULAR 40c WALLPAPER @ 29c 

WE HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF FIRE W0RKS FOR 
THE 4TH OF JULY. 

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR NEW GLASS WARE 

LEAVE ORDERS HERE FOR PIANO TUNING. 

COME IN AND REGISTER'FOR THE MANTEL CLOCK 
WE ARE GIVING AWAY THE 4TH OF JULY ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. 

Butcher knives fastened to 

City Book Store 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

***%|^ 

!• 

The Big Fourth of July 
Celebration This Year 

Will Be Monday 
July Fifth. 

At Sullivan 
$1000 FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

Princess Olga Amusement Co. Water Sports 
Lots of Free Attractions Bethany Band 

Good Dance Music Day and Night 
Airplanes 

COME SPEND THE DAY IN BEAUTIFUL WYMAN PARK—PLENTY OF SHADE 

THE AMERICAN LEGION IS IN CHARGE AND PLANS TO MAKE THIS YEAR'S CELEBRA

TION BIGGER AND BETTER THAN LAST YEAR WHE.N WE ENTERTAINED 10,000 TO A 

. GLORIOUS 4TH, 

^^^m*******^***** ^ j p ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ H i , 
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| | The Danqers Of i\ 
I Druqqinq For Fat |j 

A middle-aged woman,, an office ter tasting extracts are being used, 
manager for a large corporation in none of them of any value m reduc-
Vancouver, recently found her weight ing fat. 
increasing to a point where she de-| The great gam m the fads oi 
cided, as manv women have, that she mental, religious and other forms oi 
was 'too fat.' ' instead of consulting a drugless quackery has led the anti-
reputable local physician, she answer-;fat fakers into this field. You may 
ed the advertisement of an American'now pay your good money to nave 
'obesity specialist,' who averred that your corpulence prayed o±± you* 
a capsule a day keeps the fat away. 
Without waiting for the second letter 
from this 'specialist,' which would 
have given her a reduced price, or for 
the third, which probably would have 
cut the rate still more, Miss Van
couver sent the equivalent of ten dol
lars, for which she received a box of 
twenty-one rather large capsules, 
completely filled with a yellowish 
composition, apparently moist and 
solid. 

These were to furnish 'treatment' 
for a week, one capsule to be swallow
ed before each meal. Quite inadvert
ently she left one of the. capsules on 
her desk, after she had taken half a 
dozen of them. Her assistant, stand
ing beside that desk just before lunch, 
thought she saw the capsule move. A 
longer glance asured her that it did 
move. She called her superior's at
tention to the mystery. The capsule 
was opened and found to contain, 
buried in a gelatinous compound, a 
small but very active worm. Other 

bones, or even wished off them by the 
mental healer, without taking either 
medicine or exercise or paying any 
attention whatever to your diet, 
though doubtless it would be bene
ficial if one prayed over his potatoes, 
spaghetti or other starchy foods.— 
Dearborn Independent. 

LAKE CITY. 
Bernard Sailings has returned to 

Detroit after a visit with relatives 
here. 

Miss Olive Mahoney of Pawnee vis
ited rjast week with Mrs. Ethel Woods 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Springer of De
catur and Ruth and Jack Finley of 
Sullivan were callers here Thursday. 

Mrs. C. A. Harkless and daughter 
Martha were Decatur shoppers Wed
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rankins and 
children of Benham," Ky., are visiting 

j relatives here. 
Mrs. Frank Noel and son George, capsules from the package were open-j M i ; g - o t i g G i f f o r d a n ( j Mrs. Chester 

ed, revealing a similar worm m each L . ^ t F r i d a y a n d Saturday 
Laboratory investigation showed t h a t ' j n Springfield, 
all the capsules were similarly filled j M*a w . ^ ^ 
with crawlers and that each of these 
worms was a very young 
parasite. 

On advice of her employer, the 
.women wrote to the anti-fat concern, 
and by return mail received the ex
planation that the 'worms must have 
developed within the preparation,' 
and the further offer of five hundred 
dollars and complete free treatment 
for her silence. Meanwhile, two 
other 'treatments' were ordered by 
other persons. These when received 
and examined revealed the same liv
ing 'remedy' in each capsule. Action 
was taken against the 'obesity special
ist' and he was fined, given a prison 
sentence, and for the time being put 
out of business. Six months of steady 
treatment by a local physician were 
required to relieve the woman of the 
worms she had taken in her first 
doses of the anti-fat capsules. Doubt
less this sort of remedy would reduce 
corpulence—and also result in the 
death of the person taking it. 

Probably the movement of the 

Mrs. Will Van Sickle is ill at the 
2ii oi ™ e S e , h f h e r m o t h e r Mrs. Ed Garver 
j intestinal I . T-. ,„,. in Decatur 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butts and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Butts of Decatur, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Baker. 

Miss Vera Powell went to Normal 
last week where she will spend the 
summer in chool. 

Ed Pearcy of Lovington spent Fri
day with Jack Noel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cheever and 
Mrs. Emma Funston of Lovington 
spent Sunday with Charles Dickson 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Redfern enter
tained a number of relatives at din
ner Sunday. 

Elizabeth, Jane and Mary Weeks 
who has been residing in Lovington 
have come to spend the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rush Weeks. 

Dr. Peterson and family of Loving
ton were callers here Sunday evening-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bogie and dau
ghter Edna May of Decatur spent 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ran-
movement u, uu« g ^ - t h 

worm within the capsule was caused j _ j n s 
by the unusual heat of the sun's rays 
falling through a window as the pellet- c a t u r . t S u n d a y w i t ] , 
lay on the victims desk. Except for T. -, . j £ .-,. 
this fortuitous accident, the disaster 
which inevitably would have over
taken this woman would not have 

Oscar Dickson and family of De-
Charles 

Dickson and family. 
i Will Watts and family of near Ar
thur visited relatives here Sunday 

been averted, and the anti-fat fakers 
would have had to their discredit 
another death. Terrible as is this ex
ample of the work of the swindlers in 
one department of medicine, it is the 
only incident on record in which in 

afternoon. 
• Miss Dorothy Walker visited last 

week with relatives at Todd's Point. 

COLES. 
„,.., , . Mrs. Zula Gearhart and daughter 
ternal parasites have been introduced Mary Louise, spent from1 Wednesday 
into the human body as a 'cure' for until Saturday with her parents Mr 
obesity. Yet the medical associations and Mrs. Charles Fowler of Mowea-
of the several states and the Ameri-! qua. Mrs. 'Fowler and Mr. and Mrs. 
can Medical Association in the pastJEmmett McHorsman of Decatur ac-
ten years have, exposed more than' companied her home'and spent Sat-
500 men and women as distributors' urday night and Sunday at the Gear-
of absolutely worthless and often hart home, 
harmful alleged remedies for corpul-1 Mrs. Coral Wilbur and children 
ence, or plain 'fat,' as one perfers to 
call it. 

It is virtually certain that not one 
of the advertised 'fat cures' of today 
will reduce the overweight of man or 
woman; it is positively established 
that any one of these 'remedies' can 
be obtained at the comer drugstore 
for less than fifteen per cent of its 
cost as sold by the swindlers; and in 
more than eighty per cent of the so-
called remedies which have been 
analyzed and their purveyors ex
posed, some of the ingredients are 
harmful. Not a few of them are actu
ally and actively dangerous' to health 
and even to life itself. Without ex
ception, the hundreds of 'fat cures' so 
far examined are offered at several 
prices, ranging from the first and 
highest, usually $10 for a teratment, 
down to as low as $1.50 for the same 
treatment. These successive prices 
are offered when the 'sucker' does 
not bite at the advertised price or the 
other and later ^jices bi'feWd in tiie 
'come-or' letters which follow the 
first intimation from the 'prospect' 
that he or she considered himself or 
herself too fat. This variation in the 
cost of the 'remedy' in itself should 
indicate to the interests.1 mar. or 
woman that the cure is not so sure as 
it might be, otherwise such varied 
lures would not be necessary. 

The desire to be slender causes 
thousands of American women—par
ticularly those who lead comfortable, 
sheltered and leisurely lives—to 
throw away millions of dollars annu
ally on these 'cures'. Virtually all 
of these so-called remedies are sold 
under two claims: First, that the pa
tients need not diet; and second, that 
they need not exercise. 

In the early days of this 
fraud, an extract of the thyroid 
gland—inactivity of which is one of 
the causes of obesity—was used by 
these anti-fat fakers, but this extract 
is so powerful and so dangerous when 
administered without proper study of 
the individual patient, that it has been 
abandoned by the great majority of 
them. Vinegar, lemon juice, bladder-
wrack, pokeberry, ordinary orange 
peel, and a score of other tar t or bit-

spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jobe Johnson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waltrup and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Authenreith. 

Mrs. Ruth Bouck and Mrs. Edith 
Rowland were called to Cooks Mills 
Sunday on account of the serious ill
ness of their mother Mrs. Wellbaum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Birkshire of Bridge
port is visiting with Mrs. Nora Bouck 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cooley .and 
family motored to St. Elmo Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cooley and family. 

Taylor Goddard of Mattoon spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer Messmore. 

BRETHREN 
A. J. Burville, Pastor. 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. 

Subject, "Children of God; how are 
they born?" 

Please remember song service and 
preaching on Sunday night. 

The three Gospels have come in 
American Braille and are much ap
preciated by the blind in this city. 

Prayer meeting as usual on Wed
nesday night at 7:30. 

Bible Class at the home on Friday 
night at 7:30 p. m. 

The books from the Moody Bible 
School will be here, God willing, this 
week. Anyone desiring to see any of 
them please come to the house. 

—Mrs. Lenoa Stone was pleasantly 
surprised at her home Saturday night 
by 22 relatives and friends. 

—Miss Mamie Dale of Decatur and 
William Short of Blue Mound visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dale, 
Sunday afternoon. 

—LeRoy Martin who has been 
teaching at Princeton, spent a few 
days' vacation with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Martin. He left Fri
day for Normal where he will attend 
Summer school. 

—Miss Mabel Martin left Monday 
for Charleston where she will attend 
Summer school. 
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FREE LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES 
TO BE ISSUED TO SULLIVAN 

PROGRESS SUBSCRIBERS 
We offer our subscribers the latest and most modern means of home protection. 
If you were to die today, what ready finances would your family have? 
Have you provided for your wife and children and their needs and education when your are gone? 

$1000 H O M E P R O T E C T I O N POLICIES, 
The most reasonable and inexpensive method of home protection is the MUTUAL plan. This plan is not 

new here. But you have never had the opportunity of getting a policy FREE. It has usually cost you from 
$3.00 to $5.00 membership fee to join. The regular enrollment fee of the Company which issues our policies is $5. 

THE PROGRESS OFFERS YOU THE POLICY FREE 
The conditions are very plain and simple. If your Progress subscription is now paid in advance, if you 

are less than 55 years of age and can satisfactorily answer the questions in the attached application blank, you 
are entitled to a policy FREE. Not only this but any member of your family between the ages of 10 and 55 is 
entitled to a policy under the same conditions. ^ ., , 

If your subscription is in arrears, pay up and you will be entitled to a policy. New subscribers are also 
entitled to share in this very liberal offer. v 

THE PROGRESS WILL NOT ISSUE ANY FREE INSURANCE POLICY TO ANY SUBSCRIBER 
WHOSE SUBSCRIPTION IS IN ARREARS^R TO ANY MEMBER OF SUCH FAMILY. 

WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM? 

How Can The Progress Make This Offer? 
All mutual insurance companies are financed through assessments. Solicitors for memberships are 

usually paid the policy fee, which is from $3.00 to $5.00. Under arrangements with the company in which our 
policies are issued we are able to offer these policies FREE. You pay no membership fee to enroll 

Through the assessment, plan the members of a mutual company are all one big family. If one ot them 
dies, an assessment of not over $1.00 per member is levied. The holder of the policy pays this assessment. The 
money so collected will be promptly paid to the beneficiaries of the deceased. In no case will snA payment be 
over | 1 000 Until such time as' the company has 1000 members (which we. expect soon) the death 1benefit will 
be equal to $1 00 per member for each member enrolled. For example—suppose the company has <00 members 
when vou die. Your death benefit will be $70.0. We expect to enroll a thousand members in a very short time. 

After payment of the death benefits, the balance remaining, if any, will be placed in a reserve fund 
which belongs to the members of the Association. 

A yearly fee will be charged to pay for secretary hire, printing, advertising, postage and such other in

cidental expenses. 
WHAT IS THE TRIANGLE ASSOCIATION? 

The company in which these policies are issued is the TRIANGLE MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCI
ATION This is a Sullivan institution, sponsored by the leading business men of Sullivan. 

The s t a t has chartered this company- J. B. Tabor is president; J. L. McLaughlin, vice-president; 
Homer W Wright secretary; Dr. J. P. Lawson medical director.Others of the incorporators are J. II. I earson 
Ed C. Brandenburger, Guy Little, K. B. Foster, R. C. Miller and W. E. Robinson. 

HOW MANY ASSESSMENTS 
Nobody knows. It all depends on how many people die. Experience in other companies of this kind has 

shown that the yearly premiums and expense fees will not amount to over $8.00 per year. This is an average 
f i g U r e ' W ^ ^ ^ & old line insurance company at anywhere near that figure. Mutual 
companiel d V n T h k big expenses and'highly paid officials. They do not accumula ^ £ ™ * " * Y £ 
conducted on a strictly mutual basis. The money raised by assessments is paid to the beneficiaries, l o m 
neighbors widow and her children, or whoever the beneficiary may be, gets it. There is no red tape and long 
wafting for payment. Payment is made promptly, just at the time when the money is needed most. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
All old line companies require a strict medical examination. We waive that. You simply ^ " * £ 

menUhatyou are in good physical health. This and any other statements you may make are passed on by the 
medical director, and if accepted, policy will be issued. 

WE PAY THE ENROLLMENT FEE Jif'k 
The' Progress takes care of the policy fee that enrolls you into membership j ^ ^ ^ W ^ * 

tails: If accepted into membership you pay your assessments and yearly expense fee to the secretaiy or treas 

,iror You have however nothing to pay UNTIL THE FIRST ASSESSMENT IS LEVIED. . 
Mutual Lsu7ance is a g^odVing. Past experience has proven it to be a blessing to those dependent on 

the insured You have never had a more liberal insurance proposition offered you, than this, 
the msuieU ^ o n ^ a y e ^ | . a p p l i c a t i o n b l a n k o r Call at this office for further information. 

Application for Membership 
I hereby make application for policy in the TRIANGLE MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION with 

the understanding that THE SULLIVAN PROGRESS will take care of my $5.00 membership fee for enrollment 

in said Association. If accepted I will pay my assessments and expense fees as provided in the Constitution 

and By-laws of this Association: 
, . • . ' , , , ; . Age (Next birthday) 

Name (in full) 

Address (City) (State) • 

Have you had any doctor's attention during past year? 
If so, state particulars 

I certify that I am in good health and know no good reason why I should not be accepted as a member 

of this Association., 
Applicant's Signature 

. To Whom Do You Desire Benefits Paid? 

XT . ™„n Address • 
Name m Full 
What is the relationship of this beneficiary to you? •" 

PUBLISHERS' CERTIFICATE 
To the best of my knowledge and bleief this applicant for policy in the TRIANGLE MUTUAL PRO, 

TECnn^OCUmmL complied with all conditions necessary to qualify him to receive the policy asked 

for. 
Signed • • 

Publisher of 
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N • P U B L I S H E R S -
AUTOCASTER SERVICE 

KEG. U.S.PAX OFFICE 

-TWBY ACE AUCTIONING OFF 
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SUM BAilers c^iatee, 
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HOW MUCH AM I BID FofcT^IS 
GAB? ft'fe M OPEL-TWO CUNGS-
ONLY-Dt2lVEM 5oqooo M l i e s -

, ~ o J 2 COME ON M6N & -

t / -TU IMG. I \ 

NMBLLl WANTEDS <,uREMrk 
A CA12 -D'l DN'T I ? ALL BIGHT.' 
ALL YOU HAD-TO/-DON'TGET 
~PO WAS T3IO / SOOE.' ONLY 
'H»GMEKlTUAr4i 5H/E"AGOV 

IAS'.JS^S A CHANCE
' S 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Notice is hereby given that the di

rectors of school district number 
forty situated in Moultrie county, 
Illinois, will receive sealed bids for 
the construction of a school building 
on the school site in said district up 
to twelve o'clock M. of the 28th day 
of June A. D. 1926. Said building 
to .be constructed according to the 
plans and specifications which have-
been adopted by the directors of said 
district and approved by the county 
superintendent of schools, " which 
plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the county superin
tendent of schools in the court house 
in Sullivan, Moultrie county, Illinois, 
said bids shall be for the furnishing 
of material and the erection of said 
building complete according to said 
plans and specifications and each bid 
shall be accompanied by certified 
check on some responsible bank for 
the sum of $500.00 as evidence of the 
good faith of the bidder. The con
tractor to give bond in accordance 
with the laws of the state of Illinois. 
The said building to be completed 
ready for use by the first Monday in 
September A. D. 1926. The contract 
will be let to the lowest and best 
bidder therefore but the directors re
serve the right to reject any and all 
bids. All bids to be delivered to 
Henry Francis, clerk of Board of Di
rectors, Lovington, Illinois. 

Dated this the eighth day of June 
A. D. 1926. 

Henry Francis, 
Hal Atchison 
James Leach 

Directors of District No. 40, Moultrie 
County, Illinois. 

(First publ. June 11, '26. 24-3) 

BETHANY. 
Dr. E. A. Grabb and family spent 

Sunday in Decatur. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Snyder of De

catur spent Sunday here with Mrs. 
Mattie Hoskins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osa Hoskins ' spent 
Sunday in Champaign. 

Mrs. Chess Kennedy is in poor 
health and Mrs. Jesse Smith is taking-
care of her. 

Mrs. Harold Damn and son of 
Kockford are visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. James Burkhead. 

Miss Beulah Rhodes is home from 
her studies at Blackburn College, 

Collinsville, 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McGee and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Queen spent Sunday in Decatur. 

The families of Joseph Dedman,-W. 
R. Crowder, A. G. Dedman, Earl 
Shelton and Mrs. Mattie Hoskins 
spent Sunday with Fred Dedman and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Walton of Gil-
lum spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walton. 

Mrs. Walter Crowder of Decatur 
was called here Monday on account of 
the serious illness of Mrs. Chess Ken
nedy. 

LOVINGTON. 
Miss Mary E. Ellis has been en

gaged to supervise playground work 
in the Lovington Community Park, 
beginning June 22 and will last until 
the first of August. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Francisco have 
returned to their home after a week's 
tour of the East. Mr. Francisco at
tended the Shriners convention held 
in Philadelphia. 

William Morrison who graduated 
from the University of Illinois, Mon
day, has returned to his home here 
for a few weeks' vacation, before he 
goes to Chicago where he will accept 
a position. f 

Mrs. C. W. Jones has returned to 
her home here, after being confined 
in the St. Mary's hospital for several 
weeks with a severe illness. 

Miss Ruth Johnson of Decatur is 
visiting here this week with relatives 
and friends. 

Vesper Hoffman who has been a 
student at the University of Illinois 
the past year has returned to his 
home for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. Noami Hudson and daughter 
Ruth and Mrs. W. A. Auten are here 
the guests of W. M. Thomas and fam
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hoover of Rock-
ford are here visiting relatives. 

Russell White of Lake Charles, La. 
is visiting in Lovington and will make 
an extended visit here with relatives 
and friends. 

FULLER'S POINT. 
Mr. and Mrs Orville Lane of De

troit, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Hall were entertained Sunday by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Hall: , 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cannoy arid 
daughter Miss Ruth and Boyd Can
noy spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Talman of Mattoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Greath spent 
Saturday evening and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Janes and family 
of Mattoon. 

Floyd Cannoy of Gary, Indiana is 
spending a few days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cannoy. 

Several from this neighborhood at
tended Children's exercises at Allen-
ville last Sunday evening. 

Among the choppers at Mattoon 
Tuesday were, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Furness, Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins, 
and daughter Miss Bemadine, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carnine, Mrs. 
Lizzie Rightsell, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Hall Mrs. Albert Gilmere and daugh
ter, Miss Margaret. 

C. I. P. S. COMPANY INSTALL 
LIGHTS ON HARD ROADS 

The Central Illinois Public Service 
company is now installing lights on 
Route 25 north of Neoga by way of 
experiment to test the value of high
way illumination in the country. The 
installation is nearly completed and 
the experimental light system will 
soon be in full operation. 

The experiental lights start at the 
north edge of Neoga and extend in 
the direction of Mattoon a. distance 
of 3000 feet. Several types of lamps 
will be used to determine which will 
give the best results. The lights will 
be spaced about 300 feet apart. It kf 
claimed that these lights will not 
cause a glare and that they are desi
gnated to throw the light on the road
way and not at the roadside. 

breath and wife. 
Mrs. Elmer Stiff went to Mattoon 

Saturday to spend a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booker and 

family visited Sunday afternoon with 
C. D. Booker and family. 

Ernie Galbreath and family visited 
Bill Black and family Sunday. 

LaVica Winchester of Sullivan vis
ited last week with Henry Winchester 
and wife. 

Mrs. Alma Spaugh and Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hopper were callers here 
Friday evening. 

Miss Catherine Misenheimer vis-
lited her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
'H. E. Wernsing Monday. 

Henry Winchester was a caller in 
Sullivan, Monday. 

Mrs. S. E. Miller was a visitor in 
Mattoon last week. 

Harry Pettit of Peoria spent the 
week end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huie, who 
were called to Austin, Minn., recently 
by the serious illness of his mother, 
returned here Tuesday evening;. 

Charles Buxton of Chicago visited 
Tuesday and Wednesday here visiting 
relatives. 

Orville Buxton and family and 
John Turner and family attended the 
dance at Cooks Mills, Tuesday even
ing. 

solutions of cooking soda or of Epsom 
salts, one or two heaping teaspoons to 
a cup of water, are helpful. Fluid ex
tract of grindelia, diluted with 4 to 8 
parts of water, is often used. Solut
ions of this kind may be applied with 
light bandages or clean cloths. Such 
cloths must be kept moist and dis
carded frequently in order to avoid 
infection. When the inflammation is 
extensive or severe it is best to con
sult a physician. 

ALLENVILLE. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ora Dillow and 
family of Anna arrived Sunday for 
a visit with the Luther Garrett fam
ily. They returned home Tuesday. 
Mr. Dillow is employed in a wholesale 
grocery in Anna. 

for 'Economical Transportation 

onstant 
Improvement 
-has made this theWOTldS 
BnestLowPricedCar 

For year after year, Chevrolet engineers have 
been [refining and improving' Chevrolet's t ime-
proved design. Examine the Improved Chevrolet 
and you wi l l discover every engineering develop
ment essential to finer performance, smoother 
operation, more striking beauty and greater econ
o m y of operation and ownership. C o m e in! Get 
a demonstration! 

So Smooth—So Powerful 

*645 

Mr. and Mrs. Len Conwell and Miss 
Edith King spent Sunday with Mr., 
and Mrs. Willie Moran. 

Frank Turner and family visited 
with Carl Wheeler and wife in Find-
lay, Sunday. 

Miss Catherine Misenheimer spent 
Sunday with Miss Ruth Judd. 

Ben Nichols and family of Arthur! 
visited Sunday with Mrs. Sarah; 
Wheeler and other l-elatives. | 

Miss Adah Martin of Decatur is 
visiting her grandfather F. C. Gra
ham. 

Ross Cannon and family and Mrs. 
S. E. Miller spent Sunday in Decatur. 

Miss Hortense Ringo spent a few! 
days last week in Decatur. . | 

Ray Misenheimer and wife and H. | 
E. Wernsing and wife were visitors 
in Mattoon, Sunday. I 

Len Conwell was a business callers 
in Decatur, Monday. ( 

Olaph Black of Sullivan spent the 
week end here. 

Hiram Judd and wife and Otis Gal
breath spent Sunday with Jim Gal-

Olaf Black and Fern Turner vis
ited Austin Wilcoxin and family of 
near Dorans one evening last week 

Rev. G. R. Ridgeway was a busi
ness caller in Sullivan, Saturday. 

Henry Anderson of Wellsburg, 
Iowa, who was catted to the bedside 
of his step-father A. W. Sutton, re
turned to his home, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Mary See visited here Tues 
day and Wednesday. 

Mrs. John Turner and daughters 
Fern and Berdina, Mrs. L. C. Conwell 
and Miss Ruth Judd were business 
callers in Mattoon Tuesday afternoon 

Otto Carnine and wife, Len Con
well and wife and Leo Carnine and 
wife and baby spent Tuesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Howard and 
children. 

Excepting the Bible, Pilgrim's Pro
gress has been translated into more 
languages and dialects than any other 
book. The number now exceeds 107. 

The greatest earthquake disaster 
in all history occurred in China in 
1556. More than one million persons 
were killed. Chinese tradition refers 
to it as "the time when the mountains 
walked." 

—Miss Hettie Emmonds was a De
catur visitor, Tuesday. 

The average weekly movie attend
ance in the United States is estimated 
at one hundred and thirty million. 
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'Altogether Lovely' 
SERMON SUBJECT, SUNDAY 10:40 A. M. 

'God's Graveyard' 
SUNDAY NtGHT AT 7:30 O'CLOCK 

First Christian Church 
Geo. M. Anderson, Minister 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
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WASH AWAY IVY POISON 
Thorough washing soon after ex

posure 'to poison ivy reduces the 
danger of injury, says the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
The poison usually requires some 
time to penetrate into the tender 
layers of the skin, and until such 
penetration has taken place much.or 
all of it can be removed. 

Make a thick lather and wash sev
eral times, with thorough rinsing and 
frequent changes of hot water, using 
ordinary alkaline kitchen soap. Run
ning water is perferable for this-pur-
pose. If a basin is used, the water 
should be changed frequently. Even 
after inflammation has developed, 
thorough washing should be tried in 
order to remove from exposed sur
faces of the skin all traces of the 
poison that can still be reached. 

For the inflammation, simple rem
edies, such as local applications of 

GUARANTEED 
^Txyact 

used 
cars • 

CONFIDENCE in the concern 
with which you deal—that 

is the biggest thing to consider 
in your purchase of a used 
Ford car; and upon that basis, 
you Should naturally buy from 
an Authorized Ford Dealer. 

CARL C. WOLF GARAGE 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

a s f i f f l W f f i ^ ^ 

QheGoadt 

Touring 
Roadster -
Coupe - -
Sedan - -
Landau - -
Vfc-Ton Truck 

(Chassis Only) 
1-Ton Truck 

(Chassis Only) 
Allprices 

t. o. b. Flint, Mich. 
Small Down Payment 

Convenient Terms 

*510 
510 
645 
735 
765 
$395 

550 

G. W. Bryant, Distributor 
J. J. HARSH, LOCAL AGENT 

QUALITY AT LOW COSf 

Housewives of 
Sullivan! 

When you Phone Your 
Grocery Order 

Do Not Say 
"Send me a Pound of B u t t e r " 

But 
make sure of getting the very best, fresh, pure and whole

some by saying 

"SEND-ME A POUND OF 
PURITY CREAMERY BUTTER" 

It's made right here in Sullivan under all precautions to in

sure the very highest quality. 

Not good once in a while, bu t good all the t ime. 

For sale at all Sullivan Grocers 

fwff lWWWftWSJS^^ 
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JOHN ROYSE ESTATE 
APPROXIMATES $43,000; 

INHERITANCE TAX PAID 

Inheritance tax settlement was 
made in the county court this week 
in the estate of John A. Royse a 
wealthy bachelor who died at his 
home in Sullivan township, some 
months \ ago. 

Mr. Royse's wealth was about 
equally divided between lands and 
good bonds and certificates of deposit 
The expense of administration of the 
estate and the funeral and other in
cidental costs are figured at '$4,-
•116.42. " 

The heirs are as follows: A. R. 
Royse, brother, Olney, Illinois, $8,-
428.24. Each of the following three 
sisters get's an equal amount: Adelia 
Hull, Bethany; Laura Everett, Kings-
ville, Mo.; Yensie.Souther, Clebourne, 
Texas. Claude Lee, of Taylorville, a 
nephew gets $4,214.12 and pays 
$222.85 in inheritance tax; Herschel 
Lee and Clyde Lee, of Lovington, 
grand nephews, get $2,107.06 each 
and each pays a tax of $96.42. 

The brother and sisters share came 
within the $10,000 exemption and did 
not require any tax payment. 

ASSUMPTION CHOSEN AS 
SITE FOR OLD FOLKS 

HOME BY PRESBYTERIANS 

The Presbyterian Synod of Illinois 
in convention at Carbondale last 
week voted to build an old folks home 
at Assumption. 

In summing up what this means to 
Assumption Editor Howk of the 
Tribune of that city has the follow
ing to say: 

"Few people realize what this Big 
Charitable Institution means to As
sumption. It is backed by the Pres
byterians of the entire state of Illi
nois, outside of Chicago, and the en
tire plant will cost, perhaps, a sum 
from $350,000 to $500,000. / T h e 
first building will cost about $150,-
000 and the grounds will be a very 
attractive place. This Home will 
make Assumption known all over- the 
state from, Chicago to Cario." 

The Kemmerer's Orphan Home, 
with which most people of Sullivan 
are familiar, is located a few miles 
South of Assumption, and that city 
Will now be the center of the Presby
terian benevolent institutions in this 
sate. c 

A. W. SUTTON ANSWERED 
DEATH'S SUMMONS SUNDAY 

AT ALLENVILLE HOME 

Anderson Ward Sutton, the vil 
lage blacksmith of Allenville, died at 
his home there Sunday after a linger-
ering illness. 

He was born October 8, 1850 and 
at the time of his death was in his 
76th year. 

On March 29, 1874 he was united 
in marriage with Harriet Isabel Fowl
er who preceded him in death 15 
years ago. To this union four chil
dren were born all of whom survive. 
They are C. W. Sutton of Neoga, C. 
F. Sutton of Sullivan, Mrs. Lulu 
Butts of Mattoon and Mrs. May Mil
ler of Allenville.-

On October 15, 1914 he was mar
ried a second time to Mrs. Laura An
derson of Janesville, who survives. 
The step-children surviving are as 
follows: Mrs. Walter Rarden of Lerna 
Mrs. Ernest McMeachem of Casey, 
Henry Anderson of Wellsburg, Iowa, 
Mrs. R. E. • Montonye of Mattoon, 
Mrs. A. J. Pettit.of Allenville and'the 
Misses Ruah and Katherine Anderson 
at home. 

He was a member of the Christian 
church. He was also prominent as an 
Odd Fellow and served his lodge as 
chaplain for twenty-five years. 

Funeral services were held Monday 
with Rev. G. M. Anderson of Sullivan 
in charge. Interment was in French 
cemetery Southwest of Allenville. 

COUNTRY CLUB WILL 
CHARGE GREENS FEES; 

OTHER RULES ADOPTED 

At a special meeting Monday night 
the Sullivan Country Club adopted 
recommendations made by a com
mittee recently named to work out a 
proposition providing for charging 
greens fees from people who want to 
play on the course but are not mem
bers. 

The greens fee will be $1.00 per 
day, for one hole or a whole day's 
play. 

Visitors cards may also be issued 
to any guest in the home of any Of 
the members who may want the 
privileges of the ground for one 
month. The fee for such 30 days card 
will be $5.Q0. No greens fee shall be 
charged the holder of such card. 

A season's privilege card, good for 
the current calendar year may be is
sued to any person on payment of 
$25.00 for men and $15 for ladies. 
Such card shall carry same privileges 
as class A membership except that of 
voting. A season's privilege card shall 
not be issued to' the same person for 
two consecutive years. 

The grounds of the club are a 
source of great pride to its members. 
The fairways are like a velvety carpet 
of green and the "rough" is kept 
mowed to a moderate height. There is 
no prettier golf course in this part of 
the' state. 

FRED BOOKER GIVEN 
SURPRISE PARTY TUESDAY 

Tuesday was Fred Booker's birth
day and in honor of the event Mrs. 
Booker arranged a surprise party for 
that night. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Booze of Decatur, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Summitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Davis and son Robert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cummings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Booker and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Hodge, Mrs. Mary L. Beitz, 
Mrs. Blonson Crockett and daughter, 
Charley Rhodes, Dale Booker, and 
William Michael. The guests pres-
sented Mr. Booker with a silk shirt. 

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. 

MOODY REUNION SUNDAY 
IN WYMAN PARK 

The Moody family reunion was 
held Sunday in the Wyman park at 
Sullivan and there was a large at-
attendance. At the noon hour a 
bountiful dinner was spread to which 
all did ample justice. The old peo
ple spent the afternoon in talking 
over old times and the younger peo
ple in swimming and playing various 
games. 

The following were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Moody and Jane and 
Hunter Moody, all of Dalton City; 
Otis Kearney and family of Loving-
ton, Ollie Scott and family of Mat
toon, Mrs. Louis Coombes, Roy 
Silver and family, Grace Bushart' and 
Roby McAmis, all of Decatur, Mrs. 
Anna Mathias, S. F. Moody and fam
ily, E. Bliss Schwartz and family, P. 
J. Bushart, Hubert and Mrs. Lester 
Bushart all of Bethany, Mrs. Oscar 
Walk and daughter of Ft. Worth, 
Texas, Mrs. W. W. Deu'pee and 
daughter of Dora, Missouri and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Coombes of the Masonic 
Home. She is in her ninetieth year 
and is quite active. 

They report a very pleasant day in 
the park.—Bethany Echo. 

CARD OF THANKS 

ETHA LINDSAY NEW 
PRESIDENT OF GIRLS' 

MISSIONARY CIRCLE 
The Girls' Missionary Circle met 

Monday night at the home of Mrs. G. 
M. Anderson. After a pot-luck supper 
the program of the evening was given 

The following new officers were 
elected: 

President—Etha Lindsay.-
Secretary—Anna McCarthy 
Treasurer—Grace Grider. 
Pianist—Carmen Patterson. 

We thank all friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and sympathy dur
ing the illness and death and burial of 
our beloved sister, mother and grand
mother Mrs. Permelia 4 Grigsby. 
Especially do we thank for the floral 
offerings. 

Mrs. Rebecca Patterson, sister. 
Lon Grigsby, William Grigsby, 
John Grigsby, Mrs Mary Hoke 
Mrs. Sarah Denton, Mrs. 
Myrtle Stain and the grand
children. 

ENTERTAINED BOAD OF 
SUPERVISORS AND FRIENDS 

County Clerk J. B. Martin on Mon
day was host to the Board of Super
visors at an annual chicken dinner at 
his home. Mr. Martin has for some 
years past been host to the board on 
the first day of their June meeting. 

Besides the members of the Board 
there were present Mrs. T. J. Mc-
Intrie, Mrs. Ella Blair and daughter 
Mittie and Mr. and Mrs. Brice Martin 
of Decatur. 

LOCALS. 
Miss Grace Martin, 'a teacher in 

the Sullivan grade schools, left Wed
nesday morning for California where 
she will visit her sister Mrs. Fay 
Denton and family. 

—Harold Vaugban returned last 
week from Normal, Illinois where he 
had taken the summer term in the I. 
S., N. U. . . 

Henry Wright returned to Jack
sonville Thursday where he * a s em
ployment for the Summer vacation. 
He is a student at the Illinois College 
in-that city. 

—Miss Anna Iftner of Pittsfield, 
Illinois arrived here Thursday for a 
visit with her brother G. H. Iftner 
and wife. Mr. Iftner went to Decatur 
to meet her. 

—Mrs. Blanche Leeds, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Monroe, is vis
iting her parents. She will remain 
here through the summer months. 

—There will be an ice cream social 
on the M. E. church lawn at Allen
ville, Saturday night. Everybody 
come. 

—Mrs. William M. Pullins and 
Miss Elizabeth McGarty of Decatur 
were the week end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Monroe. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Monroe and 
daughter Clarabell, Mr, and Mrs-. 
Marion Monroe visited in Decatur 
Sunday evening. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harsh and 
daughter Amanda, will leave Satur
day for Louisville, Kentucky where 
they will spend their vacation with 
relatives. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harmon of 
this city and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Har
mon of Lovington motored to Cham
paign Monday and attended the 
graduatoin exercises of the 1926 
class of the U. of I. Harold Harmon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harmon-
was a member of this class. 

—Miss Cleo Wood and Miss Mabel 
Cazier expect to leave the latter part 
of this week for Boulder, Colo, where 
they will attend college during the 
Summer vacation. They will make the 
trip in Miss Cazier's car and will go 
West by the, way of Chicago. On their 
return trip they will come by the way 
of St. Louis. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Woodruff 
entertained the following guests in 
honor of Mrs. Barbara Stankey, of 
Mattoon, Thui'sday: Mrs. Phoebe 
Frantz, Mrs. Rose Bolin, Mrs. Mary 
Potter and Mrs. Cynthia Newbould. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Williams were 
also guests at the Woodruff home the 
same day. 

—Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Misenheimer 
of Mattoon spenf. Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Misenheimer and 
family. 

—Mrs. Anna Mattox is ill at the 
home of Mrs. Stella Ellis. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hollenbeck 
and family and Mr. and Mi;s. Horner 
Frantz spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Frantz. 

—Mrs. Phoebe Frantz spent Sun
day with Mrs. Rose Bolin. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson and 
family spent Tuesday with D. L. 
Maxedon, living south of Sullivan. 

—Miss Ersa Basham is visiting 
relatives in Bethany. 

,—Mrs. Rusha Waggoner Tull and 
Carlisle Allison were callers in Whit
ley township, Wednesday. 

—Carl Burnett went to SycOmore 
Monday to spend the summer. 

—Mabel Martin, Altabelle Wag
goner, Leota Smith and Irene Kirken-
doll have gone to Charleston to enter 
Teachers College for the Summer 
term. 

AG CLASS, INSTRUCTOR 
AND DADS GO TO U. OF I. 

FOR STOCK JUDGING 

Prof. G. H. Iftner on Friday (to
day) will take his T. H. S. class in 
agriculture to the U. of I. at Urbana 
for a stock judging contest. It is ex
pected that all 20 of the boys will go. 
The fathers who will accompany the 
party are G. W. Freese, J. E. Cazier 
and O. R. Miller. The judging will 
cover a two day period and 1400 ag 
students are expeated to participate. 
Last year there were 715. 

MRS. POLAND'S SISTER . 
MARRIED INDIANA MAN 

Miss Omega Hampton of Mattoon, 
a sister of Mrs. Fred Poland of this 
city, was united in marriage with H. 
E. Johnson of Evansville, Ind., Sat
urday. The marriage ceremony was 
performed in the Hotel Deming at 
Terre Haute. The couple was accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Colson 
and Mrs. J. O. Stevens of Mattoon. 
They will make their home in Evans
ville where the groom is an employe 
of the C. & E. I. R. R. 

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
There once was a daring driver 

who believed that some fine day 
With a speeding locomotive* he'd dis

pute the right of way; ' 
He would just step on the throttle, 

then he'd airily look back 
And observe the shattered fragments 

of the engine by the track. 
Then he'd smile with satisfaction as 

along the road he tore— 
There once was such a driver, but 
„' there isn't any more.—Exch. 

TO STATE FAIR 
The committee which selects the 

boys to represent Moultrie county at 
the state fair school met this week 
and named William Efder of Jona
than Ci'eek, Vern Kellar of Sullivan, 
Paul Welch of Dora township and 
Virgil Morrison of Lovington. The 
committee consists of F. F. Fleming, 
W. S. Elder and Mrs. . Nettie L. 
Roughton. 

The first two of these boys will be 
sure to go, as the county is entitled 
to two, but for the past several years 
permission was granted to send four. 

i STATE S. S. CONVENTION 
JUNE 22-23-24 WILL BE 

HELD IN GRANITE CITY 

ORGAN RECITAL AT 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Gloyd Rose, organist, assisted . by 
Albert Price on piano, will give a re
cital Sunday night at the Christian 
church.from 7 to 7:30 o'clock pre
ceding the church services. 

The program is as follows: 
Fanfare (organ)—DuBois. 
By the Waters of Minnetonka— 

Lieurance. 
A Southern Fantasy—Hawke. 
Piano. 
Enchanted Moments—Geibel. 
Dance of the Wild Flowers—Wen-

rich. 
Organ. 
Melody—Dawes. 
Romance—Zitterbart. 

—Prof. G. F. Iftner will attend a 
meeting of the teachers of Vocational 
Agriculture at the U. of I. Monday of 
next week. 

The 68th annual convention of the 
Illinois Sunday School Association 
(known since June 1st of this-year as 
the Illinois Council of Religious Edu
cation) will be held at Granite City, 
June 22, 23 and 24th. 

There will be expert help for all 
interested in Sunday School work. 
The best speakers will address the 
convention and there will be plenty 
of musical programs, conferences, 
banquets, programs and exhibits. 

Granite City is located within 
.easy driving distance of Moultrie 
County and can be reached over hard 
road routes 3 and 4. It is close to St. 
Louis and has excellent transporta
tion facilities inter-city. The C. & E. 
I. railroad furnishes a direct route 
between Sullivan and Granite City. 

Every Sunday School in the state 
is entitled ( to send delegates to this 
convention. Each Moultrie' County 
Sunday School should send from one 
to five delegates and as many more 
as can possibly go. 

The registration fee is $1.00 and 
this is transferable but not return
able. 

Mrs. E. G. Mayes, the president of 
the Moultrie County Association, 
urges all schools to select their dele
gates for this Granite City convention 
without unnecessary delay. 

The first day of the. convention is 
association day for all district of
ficers.. The first general session is 
on the evening of the 22nd. The clos
ing session will be on the night of 
June 24th. 

The big object of the Sunday School 
association work is religious educa
tion. 

Moultrie county is doing excellent 
work along this line this year. Gays 
closed a very successful Daily Bible 
Vacation School on Friday of last 
week. This week Dalton City will 
close the largest school of this kind 
that it has had in four successive 
years. It has been a community school 
and the enrollment was 90. 

Sullivan is having a large school 
of this kind in progress at the Chris
tian church at the present time with 
an enrollment of over 100. 

Detailed Figures of Bidders on Water Distribution System 
Estimated cost was $114,844.40* 

Successful bid was $90,902.28. 

Saving to property owners $23,942.12 
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PINCHED PUNCHES 
Officer Getz, Wednesday arrested 

Floyd Punches on a charge of speed
ing on Harrison street; Police Magis
trate Lambrecht assessed a fine " 
$20 and costs. 

of 

LOCAL FIRM GETS CONTRACT 
The E. M. Hagerman plumbing firm 

of this city was awarded the con
tract last week for the heating and 
plumbing in the new $30,000 Stras-
burg High School. The building con
tract was awarded to an Urbana firm 

Johnnie sat on the pen where his 
father on the-day before had placed 
a new litter'^of pigs. "How's your 
pigs, Johnnie? asked Deacon Brown 
as he passed by. To which question 
Johnnie replied: "They're very well, 
how's all your folks?" —Watchman-
Examiner. 

USING LEFTOVERS 
When white bread sandwiches are 

left from a tea or party, they may be 
used in this way: Beat two eggs with 
1_ cups milk, adding a little salt. Dip 
the' sandwiches quickly in the liquid 

and fry in hot fat until brown, turn
ing once. Serve hot. 

•—Mrs. Walter Collins and daughter 
Martha, of Kansas City, Mo., arrived 
Wednesday for a visit at the home "of 
the former's mother, Mrs. Mattie 
Fread. 

—The W. C. T. U. will meet at the* 
home of Mrs. Herschel Reedy, Thurs
day afternoon . with Mrs. Phillip-
Wiard, leader. Subject "Flower Mis
sion". Every member is requested to 
bring flowers for the sick and shut-
in. 

—Mr. Earl Righter of Decatur 
came Thursday and is spending sever
al days with her mother Mrs. Mattie-
Fread„ / v. 

RIGHT 
Teacher: '''Name the five senses." 
Abie: "Nickles."—Exchange. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveless, 
Mrs. A. H. Miller, Miss Mayme Alex
ander and Lela Mae Miller motored 
to Tuscola Sunday afternoon. 

—Mrs. Corda Cook visited with 
friends in Pana last week. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING* 
FOR SALE—Cherries. Call 21. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Well improved 
grain farm, 185 acres, only 65 
miles from St. Louis. Will trade 
for small farm here priced low. W. 
H. Crozier, Sullivan, 111. 4t* 

AGENTS WANTED 
Highest Cash paid weekly with part 

expenses for men and women to take 
orders for guaranteed nursery stock. 
Experience unnecessary. Outfit free. 
Write The Hawks Nursery Co., Wau-
watosa, Wis. 23-4 

TWO GOOD COWS fresh, with 
calves by side for sale. Will sell 
with or without.—Art Ashbrook, 
Sullivan. 25-3* 

FOR SALE—Double tub washing 
machine; to use with gas engine. 
Good condition; ideal for farm use. 
Priced reasonable.—W. H. Fisher, 
Sullivan. 25-2 

TIRES AND TUBES, new and used, 
right prices.—W. H. Walker. 12th 

203 ACRE FARM FOR SALE—Ad
joining Cowden, Illinois; 5 room 
brick house, 5 year old barn, 32x52 
and other improvements. Will sell 
it for less than it is worth; terms, 
$1500.00 cash, long time for bal
ance on farm. If interested ad
dress B. Gordy, R. R. No. 2, Sul
livan, Illinois. 25-3* 

WANTED—Work by day, plowing 
coin. Full experience. Address The 
Progress office. 25-2 

! FOR SALE—Sprayed cherries, 30c 
per gallon. Laban Daugherty, 
phone 731. „ 25-1 

FOR RENT—The S. T. J. Selock resi
dence where Claude Wheeler and 
family lived. See Mrs. Telia 
Pearce. 

FOR SALE—My harness and shoe re
pairing business. My health has 
failed and I must sell.—R. M. Tull. 

24-tf. 

FOR UPHOLSTERING and all kinds 
of furniture work, call Lucas, 
Phone 462, Sullivan, 111. tf 

FARROW CHIX quick delivery 100 
lots Barred Rocks, Single Reds, An-
conas $9.50; Leghorns $8.50; 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, 
Rose Reds $10.50; Wyandottes, 
Minorcas $11.50; Heavy Assorted 
$7.50, Light Assorted $6.50. Speci
al mating 3c a chick higher.—D. T. 
Farrow Chickeries, Peoria, 111. 

25-to 7-1 

LONG DISTANCE MOVING at right 
prices.—W. H. Walker. 12tf 
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Enable Us to Meet All 
Competition 

You can get these tires from us at no greater cost than 

from a mail order house. 

You can get them for no more than you would pay for 

a tire of no reputation. 

We sell them because we can offer them to our trade 

with confidence in their value. 

The line is complete—high pressure and balloon types. 

Used Car List 
ONE 1925 FORD TOURING—starter, extra tire. 

ONE LATE MODEL WILLYS-KNIGHT COUPE, four pass
enger; new duco finish, good tires, seat covers; a real bar
gain. 

ONE 1924 MAXWELL TOURING in fine condition, very cheap. 

TWO DODGE TOURINGS. 

ONE DODGE ROADSTER. 
ONE LATE MODEL BUICK SIX, all new tires, Rex enclosure, 

perfect mechanical condition. 

ONE OVERLAND 91 SEDAN in fine condition, low 

ONE 1926 SPECIAL DODGE ROADSTER; bumpers, 5 
tires, disc wheels and many other extras. A fast and 
fine roadster. Priced low and easy terms, 

C. H. Tabor Motor Sal 
PRONE 57 


